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linhama Baptist state Conven- 
tion. 

\ quick 

<ix hundred 

Ala, 

meeting of the Baptist 

this State, 

and pleasant trip of over 

to | 

annual 

of 

session on | 

miles from Charlestion 

\arion broucht us to the 

Convention 

which opened its 

the 9th inst., with the church in Marion, 
| 

WwW. the pastoral care of Rev. 

Meclutosh. 

Our outward trip was in the wake of 
the wemorable cold storm which exten- | 

ded over a large part of onr Southern 

I'ien and since, we have “met persons | 

who have passed over the Memphis and | 
: : 

Charleston rail road all the 

Mississippi, ) and their uni- | 

7 

(now open 

Way fo Lhe 

me account is that the early crops and | 

The | 

carly wheat is damaged in many places; | 

truit are generally destroyed. 

The | 

near- | 

» corn 1s almost entirely killed. 

cronud was frozen hard through 
all day of the sixth inst, in all the | 

upper and middle portions of the States | 

below the line of the Memphis railroad. | 

Far westward, to Texas, the corn which | 

wis up in some places to six or twelve | 

cut off. 

er A thing, our corn-planting seems to | 
be too early, to have 

tie all hands to be ap-| 

but this ea- 

Helies was entirely As a geu- | 

cgun in order 

way clear for 

plied to cotton planting ; 

ger haste to get through with early 
planting, in half the cases, has only to 

be followed Dy a sccond corn-planting, 

or cotton instead. 

The Baptist Convention met in one 

spots of this beautiful 

and fertile State of Alabama. If itis 

true that ‘‘cotton is king,” then it is to 
be conceded that Alabama ts the 

ner State of the South: ; for the quan- 

tity of cotton Srotatel in this State, 

is larger Than in any other. Almost all 

of this great domain was under Indian 
occupancy till long 

of the garden 

ban- 

after this century 

cae in : not more than 

middle-aged, all through the State, can 

show where the Creeks, Cherokees and 

Seminoles lately had their homes. 

and people, 

Marion is among the many beautiful 

towns of Alabama, and the domestic 

architecture, fine gardens, shade trees, 

public buildings, the streets and pave- 

ments bear witness to the taste, pros-) 

perity and good order of the people. 
The Convention was opened on Fri- 

day morning, and was organized by 

clecting Rev. A. G. McCraw, as Moder- 

ator, whose venerable appearance is in 

striking combination with his energy 

and activity. Prof. A. B. Goodhue was 

scparate Board. 

| sent out at fast commencement ; 

| large share 

| town. 

| equate lor 

history of the Baptists of this State, 

to hold 

| sermon 

preached on Friday 

| Trustees of the Judson 

.| tute, located 

| prosperity has made it celebrated all 

| over the South. 

Y 

ED.D. 

| hundred and forty-two 

| are 

{ filling as the 

  re-elected Secretary, and S. H. Fowlkes 
to the office of Treasurer. The atten- 

dance of delegates made this one of the 
largest State 

have met for some years; and there 
were several visitors and delegates 
from abroad : among whom were Rev. 

A. M. Poindexter, of the For- 
ign Mission. Board, Richmond, - A. C. 
Dayton, of the Bible™Board, Nashville, 

“nd J.P. Tustin of the Publication So- 
ciety, Marion being the 
Seat of the Board of Home Missions 
for the Southern Baptist Convention, 
the Secretary, Rev. Russell Holman, 
and his colleagues in office, were all 
present. 

Conventions which we 

Messrs. 

Charleston. 

The first day wag spent in despatch- 
ing with promptness the well arranged | schedule of annual business. A few only of the topics of chief interest -to 
readers beyond this State can now be noticed. The report of the Trustees of 
the Howard College, showed that for 
the last year there were seventy-five   

- - u" - -— 

ecular nndergraduate students. The | 

under a | 

graduates ‘were | 

and a | 

students have the 

The President, Rev. 

aid the four reguiar 

have their hands full of -bus- 

The new buildings will soon be 

in complete order, and when finished 

will be a great ornament to this fine 

An observatory is also soon to 

be erected fur the new telescope which 

| is already obtained, and it is said 

that a very few of our American 
leges have an instrument of equal pow- 

er to this one. The 

the College, as it seems to us, is an ad- 

Academic Department ‘is now 

Six 

of the 

ministry in view, 

H. Talbird-D. D, 

professors 

1D6SS. 

Nol- 

oreatest need of 

rary. 

Among the incidents of Friday, was 

to the-memory of Rev. Hosea Holcombe, 

who was one of the leading spivits of 

the denomination, and who wrote the 

decided 

meeting 

from their beginning. It was 

the next aunaal in 

Talladega, and the time of th: Conven- 

tion 1s now restored to the second week 

in November, after having for these 

three past years tried the experiment of 

holding it in the Spring. The 

the, Cenvention 

night by Prof, 

annual |   before was 

A | 
J. Battle, of the University of Ala-| 
bama. | 

Saturday forenoon was spent in dis- | 

posin: the regular order of business.— | 

An object of special interest to visitors 

was very naturally the report of the 

Female Insti- 

in this town, and whose 

For seventeen years 

’ i a | it was under the presidency of Rev. M. | 
country, on the 5th of of this month.— | P y P. Jewett, now of Poughkeepsie, N. 

Y., whose place was supplied by Prof. 
1 

Sherman, who for dozen | 

| years previously was president of the | 

College. This institution, 

which has always been a favorite 

| jeet of the Convention, 

some 

{ Howard 

ob- 

has now ho 

whom | 

registered 

hundred and fifteen of 

boarders in the institute, 

pu- 

ils, one 

gathered | 

| as they are from m ny different States. 

It was our privilege to preach to this 
| interesting assembly, on the Sabbath, 

of Fe- 

there are 

did, the chapel room. 

male Institutes or Colleges, 

Apropos 

| several others in this State, in a very 

| prosperous condition, the chief of which 

are those in Tuskegee and Tuscaloosa. 
Of Boy's” Academies, under the auspe- 

cies of the Baptists, the principal ones 
ate those near Wetumpka and in Tal- 
ladega. 

On Saturday afternoon was the an- 

nual meeting of the Bible and Colpor- 

teur Society of this State, whose re- 
port showed that ten colporteurs are 

in the field, and the operations of the 
field, and the operations of the Board 

at Selma gave the following 

Sales from the depository at Selma 

$3,108 ; sales by auxiliaries $3,496 ; 

contributions to the Board, $4,563. By 

results : 

| previous votes of this body, as well as 

by a resolution passed at a session held 

on Monday, the Board of this Society 
will heseafter report the details of their 
operations, through the parent Publica- 

tion Society in Charleston. An agent 

is now in the field to secure an endow- 

ment of $20,000 for the Society's oper- 
ations at Selma. 

The principal part of the sessions on 

Saturday forenoon and night were spent 
in discussing the subject of mii isterial 

education, growing out of the report of 

the Trustees of Howard College. Res- 

olutions were adopted, allowing Presi- 
dgnt Talbird to carry out his preference 

for resigning the presidency of the 

College, and giving himself entirely te 
the professorship in theology, and also 

for endowing the presidency and estab- 
lishing another theological professor- 

ship as soon aspracticable. There are 

now seven theological students in the 

College ; and the one hundred thou- 
sand dollars, or nearly that amount, 

given to the College, will scarcely 

abate from the present effort, by an 

agent now in the field for raising an- 

other fifty thousand dollars for endow- 
ing the College. 

The Sabbath was a day whi will 
long be quoted as the second Sabbath 

of April, 1857. At half past 7 o'clock, 
a snow storm commenced, which con- 

tinued without intermission till after 
two o’cloek. The previous rain and 
wet ground melted the enow as it fell, 

otherwise there would have been sever- 

al inches of snow here amidst the grow- 

ing corn and cotton fields already plan: 
ted in Middle Alabama. There was a 
singular contrast felt by many, between 

pupils and the teachers 

the   

la- 

dies in the Institute chapel, where we 

officiated and the wild of 

clements without. 

the quiet and crowded assembly of 

turbulence 

The missionary sermon was preaeh- 

ed at the Baptist Charch in the morning 

by Rev. A, M. Poindexter, 

bly chiefly 

church. ~ The 
preach at the several other churches in 

to an essein- 

of delegates and of this 

ministers assigned to 

the town, as far as we could learn, 

were deprived by the storm from per- 

In the after- 

noon, at the Baptist Church, the storm 

abated, 

behalf of Home and Foreign 

forming divine service. 

having a general meécting in 

Missions 

was held ; and at night the annual ser-   mon for the Bible Society, was preach- 

ed by Rev. A. C. Dayton. 

for all these objects will so soon appear | 

The reports 

after the ensuing Biennial Convention, 

that we 

our space now to their details. 

at Louisville, forbear giving 

Among the reports adopted on Mon-| 

day was one setting forth the operations | 

of the Baptist 

Society, which has been so much in-| 

debted to the Baptists of Alabama for 

The impulse 

Southern Publication 

its recent endowment. 

was given to this work by the fe rtile | 

mind and timely generosity of Edmond | | 

King, Esq., of Montevallo, and it w as | 

ably followed up by the generous course {- 
of the of the South 

Baptist of thi: State. 

S. Henderson, 

lv known bv his recent work on Meth | 

editors Western 

edit- | 

is well and wide- | 

The Senior 

or, Rev. 

odist Episcopacy ; and the junior Edit- | 

wr, Rev. H. E. Taliaferro, is the anthor of! 

a book entitled “The ( 

nified,” one of the most able and useful 

race of God Mag-{ 

works on experimental religion issue dl 
Both books | 

are the 

Publication Society. 

The report on publications, 

of these 

Southern Baptist | 
in these times. 

issued by 

adopted | 

on Monday, gave a prominent and a 

worthy consideration to the claims of | 

the S. W. Baptist, published at Tuske- | 

gee. This paper has gained two thou- | 

sand subscribers in the last two years, | 

a degree of prosperity probably une- 

qualled in the natural and legitimate | 

circulation of any of the regular de-| 
in all the 

The 

friends of this paper 

nominational State 

South, or probably in the country. 

papers, 

editors aud the 

have resorted to no expedients for go- 

ing beyond Alabama, to supplant the 
proper organs of the denomination in 

other States. And yet the 

and manly and Christian conduct of 

is sure to attract attention 

Baptists out of the State 

a conservative 

generous 

this paper 

and many 

will wish to see such 

and able journal, while expedients less 
honorable for promoting its circulation, 

would sooner or later have been defea- 

ted. 

The Business of the Convention 

of the Bible and Colporteur Society was 

all finished late on Monday night ; and 

this fine body of men and brethren on 

Tuesday, dispersed to their homes.- All 

throngh this South, the 

are now busy in replanting 

and 

garden of the 

farmers 

their crops. Everywhere ‘are to be 

seen the evidences ‘of prosperity ; and 

we have reason to be thankful for a 
visit which displayed the hospitality of 

the people, and the resources of this 

great State. 

While the late Convention 

Campbellite Church in Ma- 

was in 

session the 
rion was holding a course of meetings 

in the town, and conducted by Alexan- 

der Campbell himself. His chief ob- 

jects, as we learned, were to gather 

funds for his college, in Bethany, Va., 

and to promote the cause of “Revision, 

of which he is now the acknowledged 

leader in the West. The Campbellites 

naturally look to Mr. C. as the one who 

should hold the post of honor in this 

movement, but it is not likely that any 

considerable portion of the Baptist de- 

nomination will join in this movement. 

His efforts in Marion created no diver- 

sion of the delegates or visitors, scarce- 

ly any of whom attended his meetings, 

on these occasions. 

Consumption carries off perhaps some 

five thousand victims annually, and. it 
is considered tue fellest scourge to 

which the human race is subjeet. Rum 

numbers fully four times as many, and 

is petted and carsessed as “a good crea- 

ture of God.” Glorious consistency 

that ! 

  

ee et engin. Mller se 

Otp BisLe.—In Gironda, the public 

librarian has discoved a manuscript Bi- 
ble, which is traced to the early part of 

12th century. It is written on 

parchment of great fineness., The pa- 
ges are divided into two columns, and 

enriched with arabesques and ornamen- 

ted letters, painted with great taste. 

place,” 

| friends 7” 

| you no house 7” 

| have ne 

blame 

> | there are some of 

less 

sought her ways, 

' Poor houscless soul, 

  Southern Baplust. 

A HHouseless Soul. 

Mr. 

sermon on the 

“Lord 

Spurgeon in the application of a 

90th Psalm, 

been 

1st verse: 

thou hast dwelling 

ete, 
Have you ever seen a poor girl at | 

our 

he says : 

midnight sitting down on a door-step, 

crying ? Somebody 

says, “Why do you sit here ?” 

passes by, and 

“l have 

home.” 

“My father’s 

is your 

no house, sir. 1 have no 

“Where is your father 7” 

“Where 

mother.” “lave 

“No friends at all.” “Have | 

“No, I! 
; . | 

And she shivers in the | 

dead, sir.” mother 7” | 

““l. have no youn no | 

I have none. 

am houseless.” 

chill air, and gathers her poor ragged 
tt] | 

home.”— 

Would you 

Ah! 

house- 

It 

body; 

Me-| 

sitting on | 

shawl around her, and cries again, 

house. ‘1 have no 

Would you not pity her? 

her “for: her tears? 

you who have 
: j co ] 

souls here this morning. 18 

something to have a houseless 

but to think 

thinks 1 see youn 

of a houseless soul ! 

in eternity 

the door-step of heaven. An angel says, 

“What! have you no house to live in?’ 

“No house,” Have | 

father? is not my 

says the poor soul. 

nD -“No; Gud 

father ; and there is none beside 

“Have 

church 

you no 

him.” 

“No; the 

I never 

you no mother?” 

is. not .my mother ; 

nor loved Jesus. I 

father 

“Have you no house, 

mother.” 

“No : ] 3, 

have neither nor 

then 77 

am a houseless soul.” But there is one | 

have to be sent into hell, to a dunzeon, | 

to a lake that burns wifh fire. 

a little thy body | 

will have gone ; and where wilt thou | 
| house thyself when the hot hail of eter- | 

House- 

less soul! in while 

nal vengeance comes from heaven 7— 

dost thou want a 

to let 

who 

51 

morning 

misery. 

house have ‘a: house this 

to every sinner feels his | 

Do you want a house for your 

soul 7. Then T will condescend to men | 

of low estate, aud tell you in hLomely 

language, that 1 have a house to let, — 

| Do you ask me what is the purchase? 

[ will tell you: less 

than proud human nature will like to | 

it is something 

It is without 

Ah! 

some rent would’'nt you? 

give. money and with 

out price. you would like to pay 
You would 

love to do something to win Christ.-— | 

You can not have the house then : itis | 

“without money and without price.”— 

Will you take my Master's house on a 

lease for all eternity with nothing to | 

of loving and serving him forever 

pay for it, nothing but the ground-re out 

Will you take Jesus; and dwell in hind 

throughout eternity ? or will you be 

content to be a houseless soul? Come | 

furnished from | 

It 

more than 

you will spend as long as you live j; it 

hath a parlor where you can entertain 

yourself with Christ, and feast on his 

love ; it has tables well stored with 

food for you to live on forever ; it hath 

a drawing-room of brotherly love, 

where you can receive your friends.— 

You will find a resting room up there 

where you can rest with Jesus ; and on 

the top there is a looker-out, whence 

you can see heaven itself. Will you 

have the house, or will you not? 
a 4 es 

The Soul. 

What makes the soul so valuable 7— 

Its immortality. 

inside, sir; see, itis 

top to bottom with all you want. 

has cellars filled with gold, 

When endless years 

have run on, the soul will still exist; 

amazing thought! Will it never tire ? 
will the etherial pulsation of sublima- 

ted existence never grow heavy? will 
the wheel at the 

tern f Never ! The soul will endure as 

long as the throne of God ! 

en’s wall shall gather no mosses from 
age, neither will the soul become de- 
crepit ; and in all the multitudes of 

heaven not one shall be seen leaning 

upon his staff for very age! What, 

like the angels, never grow old ! to be 
always the same through datcless cen- 

turies as when first created | But can- 

not she annihilate herself? 0, no, the 

soul’s literal suicide cannot be perform- 

ed ! No Judas Iseariot can find a sul- 

phurous tree, or jutting wall, which, in 

Gehenna’s cavern, or burning fields, 

may afford him suspension between life 

and death, —The soul must live on. 

Hocus Pocus.—How to get a fine brick 

house out of an empty whiskey barrel. 

Put the barrel in a secure place near a 

spring of good water, on the road to the 

grog shop. When you want a dram 

take the price of it in your hand and 
start to the grog-shop—-go as far as the. 

spring, drop the money through the 

bunghole, take a good drink of water 

and return home. Repeat this opera- 

never be broken cis- 

As heav- 

  

| casion, 

| self : 

| orass, 1 

| near-by. 

| the house, 

| have 

' my flax, 

| gather, 

| be repaired ; 

‘1. wish you 

| our 

| commandment, 

| him in every particular. 

| tion till the barrel is full, knock out the 

head, and yon have the price of a splen- | 

| did brick building. 
* > PREPPY 

Elder Strange and the » Pach of 
Flax. 

| 

| 
| 

| 

The Elder was preaching on one oc-| 
and impressing upon his hear. 

And to il- 

lustrate and enforce his doctrine, 

lated 

the commandments of God. 

he re- 

the following anecdote 

Said he, 

er told 

Corn. 

“when 1 

to hoe a 

easy 

Hie: One day 

The task being an 

: . : | 
| ers the duty of strict obedience to all 

of him- | 
! 

was a boy my fath- | 

path of | 
1 

one, I 

delayed commencing it until late in the | 

day. But finding the corn growing | 

very finely, and tlicre being but little | 

concluded, I would be doing 

my father better service to goto saving | 

his flax that was ripening in a patch | 

I set to work immediately 

and worked dilligently until night came. 

By that time I had pulled up a large 

When portion of the flax. 

hoed the corn as he had 

me.” 

“No, sit,” 1 re plied, “1t did not seem 

| to need howl ing, so I went to gathering 

| the flax, 
> 

and I have the most of it al- 

ready pulled up.” 

gt indeed 1” said | Gathering the flax, 

“I told you 

nothing about gathering the 

to hoe the corn. 

flax. 

he, 

You 

therefore committed 

I said | 

| 
| 

I went to 

my father asked me if 1 had | 

commanded | 

| 
{ 

| 
f 

| 

5 | 

a double sin. | 

You have disobeyed my order, and you | 
| thing worse about that-houseless souls have done me a great injury by ruining 

It 

and it must be a total loss.” 

He reflected a few 

ded : 

“The damage 

was uot ripe 

minutes, then ad- 

and 

but I wish to impress up- 

is done 

on your mind this important lesson, 

to remember it for 

| wood : 

‘Those who are acting under 

thority of others, should always make 

all 

them by their superiors.’ 

This holds rood 

relation to God. 

it a point, to obey, orders 

He is 

it cannot | 

and | 

your | 

given | 

more especially in | 

infinitely 

enough to | 

the au-| 
i ) 

| 
| 

wise and good, and when he give us a | 

it is our duty to 

We 

at liberty to alter, add to, take from, 

in any way change the letter or spirit 

But to 

word as he gives it, obey it as he com- 

mands it, and leave 

obey 

or 

of his law. we are 

all the consequen- 
ces to Him. If we disobey in any way, 

or in any respect whatever, we shall 

commit two wrongs ; one in practicing 

disobedience, the other in doing harm ; 

but if we obey, we shall find 

be the result in every instance. 

good to 

When- 

ever you find an inclination to arise in 

which 

re- 
for 

you have no, “thus saith the Lord,” 

member that patch of flax. 
“My brethren,” added the Elder, “I 

have forgotten that lesson. 1 

your mind, to do anything 

never 

least, to do things which God “forbids, 
or those which he never authorized ; 

but in all such times of temptation, I 

have been prevented from yielding by 

the recollection of that patch of flax.” 

May that patch of flax do others good 

also.— Bap. Watchman. 
> — 

Sunday Morning Christians. 

“We have a house full on Sunday 

morning, and some thirty or forty only 

in the evening.” So said a member of 

one of our city charges the other day 

to us. This It 
shows that some people are making the 

effort to be religious on a marvelously 

small capital. It shows that they care 

very little about their preacher, or his 

shows something. 

feelings, or his prayers, and very little 

about God and his commandments, 

heaven and hell. 

or 

These very self-same 

stay-at-home Sunday night professors 

of godliness, who may be found in al- 

most all of our churches, can be found 

of the night at a concert, a 
show, or ‘a political meeting. Their 

health and spirits on such occasions are 

in prime tondition. Suppose the entire 
Christian church were made up of peo- 

rainiest 

ple who only went to meeting on Sun- 
day mornings, 

would be before this = world would be 

converted ?— Western Advocate. 
————e- @ 4 

how long think you it 

“AS POOR, YET MAKING MANY RICH.” — 

Strange paradox, yet strictly true !— 
Look at Christ, who for our sakes be- 

came poor, that we through his poverty 

might be rich.” Look at the fishermen 

of Galilee; how poor, how wretched 

and obscure, how dispicable among 

men, yet how rich in faith and every 

Christian grace, and how do they en- 

rich the world by their heavenly doc 

trines and holy lives. 

arc not 

take his 

| have been tempted a thousand times at | 

  

The Georgia Baptist Convention. 

We condense from a report in the 

Constitutionalist such a portion of the 

of the Japtist 

Convention, at Augusta, on Monday, as 

may be interesting to our readers. 

A great portion of the day was spent 

in discussing the propriety of concen- 

proceedings Georgia 

trating all the means, pecuniary and 

literary, within the reach of the society 
upon the Mercer University, instead of 

diffusing it among the several colleges. 

No definite action was arrived at, how- 

ever, with the exception of letting the 

matter alone. The report. gf the Com- 

mittee on Education 
elevation of the 

versity. 

recommends the 

standard of the Uni- 
The following gentlemen were 

Trustees of this 
Geo. W. Evans, d. T. Burney, Jas. 

Clarke, N. G. Foster, Jno. E. Dawson, 

Thos. Stocks, C. M. Irwin, D. E. Butler, 

E. W. Warren, RB. M Johnson, H. Bunn, 

B. F. Tharpe, KE. G. Cabiness, J. Thom- 

d. IL. Devoiie, S. Landrum, C.D, 

Mallery, W. Sapp, J. Harris, M. E. Ba- 

con, Jesse Campbell. 

We make the following extract from 

of the Mis- 

chosen Institution : 

as, 

the report 

s10NS : 

committee on 

the Mission 

fand, we beg leave to say, that when 

the Treasurer 

the 1st of April, there was found to be 

an increase of several thousand dollars 

in the receipts, 

$3,200. 
bilities then 

86,200. 

In regard to Foreign 

made out his report on 

He reported a balance 
of about Jut there were lia- 

to about 

And yet the appropriations of 

815,000 to £20,000 

they would feel it right to 

"they had the means. 

The Domestic Mission Board, accor- 

ding to the best of our information, has 

in its employ about 90 missionaries, 

who are doing good service in the cause 

of our common Redeemer, in the va- 

Southern States. About 22 na- 

tive preachers, and 4 white missiona- 

ries 

due amounting 

the Board are some 

less thin 

make if 

rious 

are laboring among the Indians. — 

In our own State we have several mis- 

sions enjoying the patronage of this 

at Darien, at St. 

Mary’s which we are happy to report 

Board—one another 

is in a promising condition, and a third 

at Brunswick, where our brother Thos. 

at little disadvantage for 
want of a house of worship, 

uously and efficiently laboring. 

Coopor, no 

is assid- 

In con- 
clusion, your committee would urge up- 

on the convention, and through it upon 

the churches at large, the importance 
and necessity of more active and ear- 

nest efforts and more constant and fer- 

vent prayer to God, for the success of 

the great cause of Misssions. 
The following as reported by the 

Constitutionalist, will be of interest to 
our readers 

Pending the question of the passage 

of the report, Rev. Poindexter said that 

he regrettod to state that the feeling in 

favor of Foreign Missions was not as 

in former ycars. Three years ago $8- 

000 was received ; last year $7,000 and 
this year only about $6,000 could be 

raised. While, said he, the expenses 

to sustain our foreign missions had in- 
creased from year to year, the receipts 

to sustain them had fallen off. 

are abont 400,000 white members of 

the Baptist Church in the Southern 
States, besides 250,000 colored mem- 

bers ; and yet there is very meagre 

contribution from this large denomina- 

tion of Baptists to sustain our foreign 
missions. 

In Georgia, there are between 85 and 

90,000 Baptists, and justice demanded 
that he should state that this State con: 

tributed a liberal proportion compared 
with some of her sister States—but in 
none of the States do the Baptists feel 

that lively interest in the spread of the 

Gospel among the heathen that all good 
Christians should feel. The sacrifices 

made to send forward and sustain Bap- 

tist Missionaries in 

There 

Africa 

The Rever- 

continued, at some 

length to urge reasons for renewed ef- 
forts in the cause of foreign missions. 

Rev. Mr. Holman communicated to 

the Convention some statistical facts in 
relation to missions. He said that the 

sustaining missions had 
fallen off several thousand dollars—that 
there were ninety missionaries employ- 
ed, and some of them constantly em- 
ployed, while others were only partial- 
ly so—two thousand conversions were 

reported, and between thirteen and 

fourteen hundred baptised, and about 

sixty churches built and in progress of 

erection. He said that but few reports 

liad been received from the Indian de- 
partment, but there had been three hun- 

dred and twenty-four Indian converts. 
One of the Missionaries, Rev. Samuel 
Worcester, a native Choctaw, died in 

China and 
were totally inadequate. 

end gentleman 

receipts for 

  

Mr. 

ed only a few days ago, an urgent ap- 
January last. Holman had receiv- 

peal, in a communication from five 

Choctaw ministers, for additional aid— 

“Come over and help us,” they said. — 

The Reverened gentlemap said white 
missionaries were much needed among 

the Indians—men who would be dispos- 

ed to study the Choctaw language, to 

translate our Testament and Hymn 

Books into the Choctaw language, and 
be otherwise useful in spreading the 
Gospel truths among them. Much in- 
teresting information was communica- 
ted by Mv. Holman, in reference to Mis- 
sionary labors among the Indians. 

plier ism siesiirs ee 

“A Religion for all Weathers.” 

There is a fishing village on the coast 
of Cornwall, where the people are very 
poor, but pious and intelligent. Last 
year they were sorely tried. The winds 
were contrary, and for nearly a month 
they could not put to sea. At last one 
Sabbath morning the wind changed, and 
some of the men whose faith was weak 
went out towards the beach, the women 

and children looking on sadly, many 
saying with sighs, “I'm sorry its Sun- 
day, but—" “If we were not so poor —” 

“But if,” said a sturdy fisherman, 
starting up and speaking alound, “sure- 
ly, neighbors, you're not going with 
your buts and ifs to break God’s law ?” 

The people gathered around him, and 
he added, “Mine's a religion for all 
weathers, fair wind and foul. “This is 

the love of God, that ye keep his law. 

‘Remember the Sabbath day to keep it 
holy ;/ that’s the law, True, we are 
poor ; what of that? Better poor, and 

have God’s smile, than rich and have 

his frown. Go, you that dare; but I 
never knew any good come of a reli- 

gion that changed with the wind.” 

These words in season stayed the 

purpose of the rest. They went home 

and made ready for the house of God, 
and spent the day in praise and prayer, 
In the evening, just when they would 
have been returning, a sudden storm 
sprang up, that raged terribly for two 
days. After the tempest came settled 
weather, and the pilchard fishery was 
so rich and abundant, that there was 
soon no complaining in the village. — 
Here was a religion for all weathers.—— 
Remember the words, “Trust in the 
Lord and do good, and verily thou shalt 
be fed.” 

—- © <> 

The Journey of Life. 

Ten thousand human beings set forth 
together on their journey. After ten 
years, one-third, at least, have disap- 
peared. At the middle point of the 
common measure of life, but half are 
still upon the road. Faster and faster, 
as the ranks grow thinner, they that 
remaine till now become weary, and 
lie down and rise no more. At three- 
score and ten, a band of some four han- 
dred yet struggle on. At ninety, these 
"have been reduced to'a handful of thir- 
ty trembling patriarchs. Year after 
year they fall in diminishing numbers. 
One lingers, perhaps, a lonely marvel, 
till the century is over. We look again, 
and the work of death is finished. 

Bishop Burgess. 
——- ® 

A+ Moran WELL PorNtep.—Sophroni- 
ius, a wise teacher, would not permit 
his grown up sons and daughters to 
associate with those whose conduct 
was not pure and bright. Dear Father 
said the gentle Eudalia to him one day 
when he forbade her, in company with 
her brother, to visit the volatile Lucin- 
da, “you must think us very childish if 
you imagine we would be exposed to 
danger by it.” 

The father took in silence a dead 
coal from the hearth and reached it to 
his daughter. “It will not burn you 
my chiid—take it.” She did so, and 
behold; her delicate white hand was 
sviled and blackened, and as it chanced, 
her white dress, too. We cannot be 
too careful handling coals; even if they 
do not burn, they will blacken. So it 
is with the company of the vicious. 

a > 

THE PATRONESS OF Corning, —The 

Edinburg Review says : 

“Isabella of Castile is of all the 

queens who have reigned in Europe, 

that one who has left behind her the 

fairest reputation for virtue and the 
highest marks of ability ; her great 
and conscientious character rose to en- 
terprise and boldness in the hour of need, 
while she followed the modest course of 
a woman’s life in the ordinary circum- 
stances of her existence; she was at 
once dignified and affectionate ; faith- 
ful to her friends and to her duties ; and 
in her somewhat difficult relations with 
the king her husband, she combined the     submission of a wife with the indepen- 
dence of a queen.  
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Elder Z. G. HexNpERsSON, is agent for 
Howard College for 1857. He is also 
authorized to act as agent for the S. 
W. Baptist. 

————— eee 

se We decline publishing the com- 

munication of “Enquirer,” because he 
misapprehends the positions of the wri- 
ter on John’s Baptism. The writer on 
John’s Baptism does not differ from the 
views of “Enquirer.” 

Who will Respond? 
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We recommend a careful reading and 

prompt action in regard to the things 

suggested in the following communica- 

tion. We have said so much upon the 

necessity and importance of this sub- 

ject, that we prefer allowing correspon- 

dents to plead the cause of the S. W. 

Baptist. Bat let it not be forgotten that 

our paper cannot be promoted without 

its affecting, for goed, every inter- 
est pleaded and labored for in Ala- 

bama: 

Bro. TariaFerro : You say you want 
an additional one thousand subscribers 
added to your list during the next vol- 
ume. This is not extravagant—quite 
modest. I think you ought to reason- 
ably expect two thousand. And then 
not be disappointed. Suppose, as you 
say, that each subscriber would get one 
more, why you would have over three 
thousand additional ones. Now, all 
this ean be done--easily, very easily 
But who will doit 2 Oh yes, that’s the 
question. Who? Whysir, I will help 
to do it. The paper is a good one. Ev- 
ery body ought to have and read it; 
and the publishers sustained in its pub- 
lication. Then I will be one of one 
hundred, who will send you one thou- 
sand new subscribers this year—that 
is 10 each. That leaves all the bal- 
lance to raise another thousand. Don’t 
you see it can be done ? 

a 

Complimentary. 

To receive the commendation of the 

“good and true” is certainly worthy of 
any man’s ambition. We do not pre- 
tend to conceal the fact that we are can- 
didates for this honor. Next to the ap- 

probation of God and a good conscience, 

we desire the generous, unbought sym- 

pathy of discriminating friends. We 
have no fellowship for that stoicism 
which is indifferent to the “well done, 

good and faithful servant,” so necessa- 
ay to nerve the heart for the conflict of 

life. 
We thank brother Tustin, editor of 

the Southern Baptist, for the kindly man- 
per in which he has reviewed the pro- 
ceedings of the late Alabama Baptist 

Convention, and especially for the cor- 
dial sympathy he manifests in the pros- 
perity of the South Western Baptist. — 

Will our readers esteem it indelicate in 

us to extract the article? We trust 
not. See first page. 

Be We again call the attention of 
our ministering brethren to Winslow's 

works. We are anxious to place in the 

hands of ministers, and such laymen as 
have opportunity to read,such Theologic- 
al works as will pay them well for read- 

ing. We are satisfied that Winslow's 

three velhmes are the best investment 
that could be made by a minister who 
has but little means and but little time 

_toreadi. In soundness of doctrine they 
are unsurpassed; and in Spirituality they | 

are unequalled by human productions. 

Spirituality is the thing needful for the 
Churches now. 

The three volumes cost but $2,50 at 
our office, and for $3,00 we will send 
them by mail to the address of any who 
will apply. 

They are published and for sale by 
Lindsay & Blakiston, Philadelphia. 
  

Be Brother T. P. Crawford, Mission- 

ary at Shanghai, China, in a recent let- 

ter to elder J. B. Taylor, gives some en- 

couraging facts in relation to the Shang- 
hai Mission Station. 

PO CA pein. 

Elder A.J. Waldrop, of Rockville, 

Ala, informs us that the Ruhamah Bap- 
tist Church, Jefferson county, have erec- 

ted a new and substantial house of 

worship, and that a dedicatory sermon 
was preached recently by Elder J. J. D. 
RENFROE. ; 

Elder A. T. Howurs, of the Central 
Institute, has accepted a call of the 
Baptist Church in Wetumpka, Ala. — 
He will give as much of his time to 
that Church as can be spared from his 
labors as principal of the Institute. 
  

Coast Survey Rerorr.—We acknowl- 
edge our indebtedness to Prof. A.D. 
Bache, superintendant United States 
Coast Survey for the above report show- 
ing the progress of the survey for 1855. 
It is quite a respectable sized quarto, 
with a large number of maps. 

8&5 Russell's Magazine for May has 
been received—being the second num- 
ber issued—its contents are valuable 
and interesting, and may be titled the 
Blackwood of America. 

»& According to the Catalogue of 

the University of Alabama for 1856-1, 
there have been in attendance, 144 stu- 

dents, : 

    

A Request. 

A correspondent says: “I now ask 
you to give light on a very important 
subject. Commence and do not stop 
till you fully convince the Church that 

the heathen cannot be saved without 
the Gospel.” 

The objector says, “I cannot recon- 
cile it to the justice of God to punish 
the heathen who have not the Gospel.” 

It is impertinent to challenge Jehovah; 

and to attempt to comprehend his pro- 

ceedings is vanity and folly. “Who by 

searching can find out God? He has not 

condescended to inform man as to the 

justness of his proceedings, in but few 
cases, and then it is but incidentally 
done. We have to do with the facts 
and truths, of the Divine procedure, 

without enquiring into the whys and 
wherefores of it. It is a fact that Jeho- 

vah has given the heathen over to the 
blindness of their because 

“when they knew God they glorified 

him not as God, but became vain in their 
imagination and their foolish heart 
was darkened.” It is a recorded truth 

that he will “pour out his fury upon the 

heathen, and upon the nations of the 
earth that call not upon his name.”— 

And we have proved in our first article 

that without faith itis impossible to 

please God ; and that faith comes by 
hearing, and hearing by the word of 
God ; that through faith in Christ men 
are justified ; that the blood of Jesus 

hearts, 

  cleanseth from all sin—all this must be 

set aside before the salvation of the 
heathen without the preached Gospel 
can be m intained. God knows how! 

he can, in justice to his character, pun- 

ish the heathen, though he has not re- 

vealed the plan, and that shou!d satisfy 
every rational humble minded man.— 

“Will not the judge of the whole earth 
do right ?” . 

Again says the objector, “It would 

not be just in God to punish the heath- 
en like the Gospel slightiug sinners.”— | 
We have ceased to sit in judgement up- 

on Jehoval’s ways, to say this or that | 
thing would be just or unjust. But we | 
will not controvert this position of the 

objector. He has conceded the fact that | 

they are punished, and that is what we | 

claim to be the teachings of the word } 

of God. And what comfort is there in| 

the objection. if the heathen are lost ?} 

A lost soul! Think of it. i 
But says another, “I place the heath-, 

en on the same ground of idiots and in-| 
fants.” You do! Where is your au-| 
thority ? It must be in that book that! 
is read more than any other book, the; 

book of “I TINK 80.” Then according | 
to this, ignorance, idolatry and sin of 
every description is a blessing to the 

heathen, for all will be saved, not “from 

their sins,” as God saved his people, | 
but in their sins. And according to 
the same position the Gospel is a curse, 
for up to this time the greater portion 

of men where it is preached will be lost, 
which would not have been the case if 

they had not unfortunately heard it. — 
We will compare what Paul says in 

writing to a Gentile Church with this 
sickly sentiment and leave them to set- 

tle the question. In writing to the 
Corinthians he says - 
“Know ye not that tle unrighteous | 

shall not inherit the kingdom of God?, 

Be not deceived ; neither fornicators, 

nor idolators, nor adulterers, nor effem- 

inate, nor abusers of themselves with 

mankind, nor thieves, nor covetous, nor 

drunkards, nor rivilers, nor extortioners, 

shall inherit the kingdom of God And 
such were some of you; but ye all wash. 
ed, but ye are sanctified, but ye are jus. 

tified in the name of the Lord Jesus, 

and by the Spirit of our God.” 

We shall not notice all objections to 

the positions and proofin these articles. 

We have sustained them by God’s word, 

and we will leave the caviler to contend 

with his Maker. Before dismissing the 

subject, for the present, we admit that 

there may be individuals among the 
heathen who are saved. For instance, 
where they have a pretty correct tradi- 
tionary knowledge of God, and that 
knowledge is sanctified by the Spirit of 
God, and he is forgiven for Christ's sake, 
and his soul washed in the fountain of 
cleansing. But for this opinion we have 

not a “Thus saith the Lord,” and write 
by a permission from that same book, 
“I Think So.” 

And now, dear reader, if the views 
we have presented are Scriptural, what 
a fearful position we occupy. How re- 
sponsible | We have the word of life, 
the Gospel of Salvation, and 

“Shall we to men benighted 
The lamp of life deny?” 

Are we not “stewards of the mani- | 

fold Grace of God 7” Alas! how un-| 
faithful the Christian Church has been. 
She is but partially awake to her duty. 
A few noble souls by their prayers and 
means are saying, . 

“Fly abroad, thou mighty Go 
Win and COBEr ty dg 
May thy lasting—wide dominions 
Multiply, and still increase ; 2 
Sway thy sceptre, 
Savor, all the world around.” 

While others are narrow contracteg 
and selfish, closing their eyes to the 
light, their ears to the cry “come over 
and help us,” and their purses from as- 
sisting of those whose hearts God has 
touched, and, who, on, that account, say, 
“Here am I, send me.” 
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‘Tis a fearful thing to live in a Gos- 
pel land, any way ; and more fearful 

still when the heathen are at our doors, 

and, also, abroad in foreign countries, 

all calling upon ls, if not in words, yet 
by their undying necessities, for the 
bread of life. - And then there is a God 
who will judge by the rule, “where 
much is given, much is required.” — 

Christian, wake up ! 
vest. 

See the ripe bar- 
Thrust in thy sickle «nd reap. — 

Reap a rich harvest of immortal souls. 

Remember the premise, “They that sow 

in tears shall reap in joy. He that go- 

eth forth and weepeth, bearing precious 

seed, shall doubtless come again with 
rejoicing, bring his sheaves with him.” 
ert Va . 

Dykous, editor and proprietor of the 

Marion Commonwealth, has commenced 

the publication of a Tri-Weekly news- 

paper. The reception of the first num- 

ber is hereby acknowledged, and it is 

a neat and handsome sheet. After the 

Ist of October till the 1st of May, he 
intends to publish a Daily. Marion is 

looking mp. 
DE —— 

Bes The private letters of some 
brethren we ‘take the liberty of using 

freely when good can be done by it.— 
The following éxtract we believe will 

do good, and, therefore, give it publici- 

ity. Eider J. J.D. Renfroe, of Cross 
Plains, Ala..says : 

I am rejoiced in my ‘heart to see in 
my last S. W. Baptist that you an- 
nounce to us all, that the brethren gen- 
erally have become willing to see “the 
East Ala., Baptist Union” go aheud, 
for I do believe that my heart is in this 
work, without the least antagonizing 
feeling. 

I hope I shall see you or bro. H. at 
this meeting. For my part, 1 want no 
Baptist College but the Howard in Ala. 
and hope we as a body, will do all we 
can to aid the present struggle for en- 
dowment. I want no Bible interest ex- 
cept such as will work with the Selma 
Society. In fact 1 wish the Union to 
work in concert with the Convention in 
all things. 1 love the Convention. 

—— ® 4 —~—— 

Final Revision Committee. 

At the last annual meeting of the 
Bible Union, it was resolved to appoint 

this important Committee. Those to 

whom this work has been assigned have 

been assiduous in their labors, by cor- 

respondence and otherwise, and we 

learn that two out of the five or the 

seven to be appointed have been nomina- 

ted, and have accepted ; Prof. T. J. 
Conant and Prof. H. B. Hackerr. If ar- 
rangements have been made with oth- 
ers their names have not been announ- 
ced. 

We presume all the labors of previ- 
cus Committees are to come under the 

notice of this Final Committee, and then 

the work of Revision will be completed 

Meanwhile the Union do not intend to 

push recklessly forward such a momen- 

tous work. In this, thus far, they have 
been judicious. The New York Chroni- 
cle, the organ of the Bible Union, thus 

speaks of its plan and prospects : 

By the Pran of the Union, approved 
at its last auniversary, the Final Com- 
mittee will consist of at least five or 
seven members. The work of comple- 
ting the number is still a matter of con- 
stant correspondence and almost daily 
deliberation ; and notwithstanding the 
great diligence and devotion to the sub- 
ject by the committee of the Board, we 
think it highly probable that it will not 
be fully concluded before the next an- 
nual meeting of the Bible Union, as it 
is one requiring great deliberation and 
much caution ; and the Board, we feel 
satisfied, will appoint no ove to the 
work whose scholarship is not equal to 
that of the persons already approved 
by them. 

In this econncction it is proper to add, 
that this work of revision is a fixed 
fact. Go on it must, till it reaches its 
ultimate issues. If it is not rendered 
complete by those now having it in 
hand, it will be by others, and their fail- 
ures, should they prove to be such, will 
be a provocation to somebody else to 
do better. The necessity of doing the 
work is conceded by scholars on every 
hand, in Europe and America, by all our 
principal religious journals; and even 
the American Bible Society, Bishop Pot- 
ter of Pennsylvania thinks, has taken 
the initiative to the work in its profes- 
sed endeavor to restore the common 
version to its original purity, but in its 
real introduction into that version of 
elements unknown to it in the days of 
King Jams the I. 

oni 
The Mormons. 

An order has recently been issued by 
the War Department to withdraw Gen. 

HarNEY from the seat of the Indian war 

in Florida, and for him to proceed to 
Fort Leavenworth there to await spe- 

cial instructions. The Government has 

determined to come into close quarters 

with Briceax Youn, the Mahomet of 

Utab. Brigham has either foiled or 
brow-beat all who have been sent into 
his territory by the Government ; but 
the iron willed Haruey will not be turn- 
ed from the path of duty, bythe man 
who presides over that sink of polution. 

His hot-bed of infamy and polution is 

to be over-hauld, aud Gen. Harney is 
the man to do the work. Utalris a stain, 

a foul blet upon our country, and the 
remedy should be applied forthwith. — 
We trust, however, that it will be done 
without bloodshed, but that is but a re- 
mote hope. The past history of that 
people is ominous of evil in the future. 
We shall see. 

  
| lief of Brother Hunter 

  

  

gay With pleasure we publish the 
following Circular, and add that we 
learned casually from a travelling ac- 
quaintance who seemed to be somewhat 

posted up that ameng those who were 

to address the Association in ong form 
or another, were Dr, Garland of Tusca- 

loosa, Dr. Mandeville of Mobile, Mr. 

Perry the State Superintendent, Prof. 
Swezey of Marion, Prof. Pratt of Tusca- 
loosa, Prof." Towne of Cahaba, W.T. 

Walthall Esq., of Mobile, and others. 
Teachers of Alabama, 

GENTLEMEN : Your attention is 

spectfully called to the meeting of the 
“Alabama Educational Association,” to 
be held in the city of Selma, on the 21 

day of July next. The objects of the 

Association as set forth in the Consti- 

tution, are ‘to promote intercourse, 

harmony and unity of effort among 

those actively engaged in Education 
to secure the co operation of the peo- 
ple and the Legislature, in measure for 
the advancement of the interests of 
sound learning, and to give to such 
measures a more systematic direction, 
and a more powerful impulse.” 
‘The Association has made an auspi- 

cious beginning, and gives promise of 
accomplishing much in the direction of 
its aims. Every Teacher is earnestly 

solicited to attend its next meeting, and 

te aid by his counsels and his influence, 
in the great work of Educational re- 
form. 

The citizens of Selma, have gener- 

re- 

ously proffered their hospitalities to. 
those who shall be in attendance upon 
the meeting in July. 

occupy three or four days. A number 

of able gentlemen have been engaged 

to deliver appropriate addresses and 

lectures on the occasion. 

The session will 

A meeting 
of much interest is anticipated. Let 

| all Teachers and Superintendents come, 
who can 

By order of the Standing Commit 
tee. 

B. F. Larraskkg, Cor. Sec. 
rr EE 

Ba We are requested to announce 

that the address of James C. Moore is 

Troy, Pike county Ala. 
Pe 

ga Brother Epmunxp King, of Mon- 

tevallo says : “To provoke others to 

goud works he will give $10 for the re- 

and Trenton 

Church, provided the sum of $250 is 

made up.” Who will respond, either in 
cash or a similar pledge ? 

———— ® C —e 

gay J. D. WiLLiaxs informs us that 
he 18 succeeding in securing as contrib- 
utors to the ‘African Advocate, and 

Southern Expositor of American Sla- 
very” some of the ablest writers in the 
South. Success to the enterprise. 

We thank Elder B. B. Smith for his 

a @ 

| list of new subscribers, and for his 

promised assistance. 

Catalogue of Mercer University Ga., 
for 1866-617. The Catalogue of this in- 
stitution shows the whole number of 
Alumni, commencing with the elass of 
1841, is 117. The present number of 
students is 95, Academy 29, total 124. 

[PP 

Grace Truman, or Love and Principle. 
By Sarah Rochester Ford. With a 
portrait of the author. New York, 
Sheldon, Blakeman & Co. 1857. 477 

pp. 
The author’s method of treating this 

book is similar to Theodosia Ernest, 
being designed for the illustration and 
defence of our denominational princi- 

ples. We have read this book with 

unflagging interest—though novelistic 
in its style, it will carry the shafts of 

truth into all enquiring hearts by its 
sprightly and vigorous style and by the 
charms of its graceful and fluent dic- 
tion., 

Tre Baptist PREACHER : FEBRUARY— 

ArriL. —These numbers contain three 
sermons : one, entitled “Am I a Chris- 

tian, or the Terms of Christian Disci- 

pleship,” by Rev. A. M. Poindexter of 

Richmond, Va. ; and two by Rev. W. 

C. Duncan of New Orleans, entitled 

“The Pastor’s Request for the Prayers 

of his People.” The discourses are ap- 
propriate to their themes and worthy 

of their authors. They inspire us with 

regret that we cannot secure for the 

Editor and Proprietor, the names of at 

least a thousand new subscribers. 
Religious Herald. 

Lire Picrures : From a Pastor's Note- 
Book. By Rosert TurNBULL, Author of 
“Christin History,” “The Genus of 
Scotland.” etc. New York: Sheldon, 
Blakeman & Co. 

These pictures are drawn by a mas- 
ter hand. It has seldom fallen to our 

lot to read such an entertaining and in- 

structive volume. Some hooks only 
please the reader ; but this both pleas- 
es and instructs. 

of a Baptist Church in Hartford, Conn., 

is one of the best writers of the age; 

and in this he has surpassed any of his 

former publications. We have read it 

with more than ordinary interest and 

profit ; and recommend it unhesitating- 

ly to our readers. We shall ‘soon pro- 
cure a supply, and will be ready to fill 
orders. 
——— eee ee 

The post office of London is the largest post 
office in the world. It has a front of 400 feet 
by 150 feet deep. There are 2.500 persons reg- 
ularly employed in the building. 1,000 of whom 
We Sagugel in making up the London evening 
mails. 

Mr. Turnbull, pastor   

How they Read. 

To give some of our ministers who 
are more highly favored an idea of the 

manner in which many of our best and 

most useful ministers struggle throngh 

life, we give the following from a pri- 
vate note of one of our most laborious 

and useful men. He says: 

“From Monday morning till Friday 
night I am swang to my plow handles. 
Saturday and Sunday I am off at my | 
Church meetings So you see I have | 
no time to write ; and have to do my 
reading at noon (while my horse is rest- 
ing) and at night, and study at the 
plow handles.” 

iti 4 pein 
Much religious interest exists at pres- 

entin Plymouth Congregational church, 
Brooklyn, Rev. H. W. Beecher, pastor. 
We learn that Mr. Beecher’s discourse 
last Sabbath morning was especially 
addressed to those who have lately been 
converted under his ministry, and at its 
close he announced that the ordinance 
of baptism would be administered by 
vmmersion on the succeeding Sabbath in 
the Pierrepoint Street Baptist Church. 
We rejoice at this indication of the 
progress of Baptist principles among 
our Pedo-Baptist brethren. 

New York Chronicle. 

While we rejoice to see correct views | 

  

  
as to the action of baptism prevailing | 
in the world, to be frank we never have | 

rejoiced at immersions among Pedobap- | 

tists. There are such glaring incon- | 
the whole 

The 

disqualified according to the word of 

sistencies in affair that we | 

cannot enjoy it. administrator is | 

(rod ; and probably has preached, and 

will often preach against immersion | 

the subject approbates infant baptism, | 

sprinkling, pouring, and every other | 
Pedobaptist abomination by his con- | 
nexion with them —these and other in- | 
consistencies place it beyond our pow. | 
er to enjoy. 

In regard to Baptisin, we respect the | 

man and the denomination only, that | 

assume the “one form of baptism,” as 

McKnight terms it, and will administer 

no other, merely to suit the whims and 
caprices of candidates. If sucha minis- | 

ter and such denomination a canbe found, 
they should receive a vote of thanks 

from all lovers of that | 

Again, | 
we recur to our text, we caunot glory | 

in seeing the truth of God perverted. | > Fa! | 

Revival Summary. 

and admirers 

rare article called consistency. 

{ 

CinciNNatr.—The Journal and Mes- 
senger reports the addition of 39 mem- 
bers by baptism to Baptist Churches in | 
this city, on Lord’s-day, 26th ult. 

The Tennessee Baptist reports the | 
addition of 27 members, by baptism, to | 
Covington church, Ky. 

The Christian Times reports the ad- 
ditiou of 50 members to Beloit church, | 
Wis., by baptism. 

The True Union reports the baptism | 
of 10 candidates, during the preceding | 
week, by the pastors of Baptist church- | 
cs in Bal timore—3 of them colored. 

We learn from the Biblical Recorder, | 
that Elder Skinner, pastor of the Ra-| 
leigh church, baptized 22 candidates on | 
the 25th ult. | 

The N.Y. Examiner contains an in-| 
teresting letter from Elder Lemuel 
Porter, pastor of the Pittsfield Baptist | 
church, Mass., giving an account of the | 

revival in that place, which has added | 

100 members to the Baptist church, and | 

a large number to the Congregational | 
and other churches. 

{ 

J 

The Journal and Messenger, reports | 

19 candidates received fer baptism at | 

Evergreen church, Ohio ; Beloit church, | 
Wisconsin, has received an addition of | 

between 60 and 70; Greensburg church | 
Indiana, 17; and Bethel church, Indi-| 

ana, 21. 

The Illinois Baptist reports the bap- 
tism of 20 candidates at Bethel church, 
Illinois. 

The Watchman and Reflector furnish- | 

es the following additions: “West 
Hoosick, N. Y. 74 added ; Cambridge, | 
N.Y, 48. To the Twelfth Baptist 
chureh, Boston, 105 members have been 
added since the first of January. Brew- 
ster church, Mass., has had an addition 
of 29 members since last Fall. Nor- 
wich church, Conn., has had an addi- 
tion of 102. 

The N. Y., Chronicle reports additions 
to Marion church, N.Y. 41 baptized ; 
Elders Denison and Smith, have bap- 

tized between 20 and 30 each at Buffa- 

lo; at Grafton, N. Y., 30 have been 

baptized, and at Berlin, N. Y. 100. 

We learn that the pastor of the Bap- 
tist church in Charlottsville, baptized 

four young ladies last Sabbath, (two | 
of them students at the Albermarle Fe-| 
male lustitute,) aud that a nuniber of | 
others have recently professed faith in | 
Christ, chiefly among the colored pec- | 
ple.— Religious Herald. 
eR Ee eee | 

The Baptist Union of Kast Alabama, will] 
convene at Oxford, Benton County, on Friday | 
before the 5th Sabbath in May next, for the | 
transaction of business. | 

Elder Wx. McCay will preach the Intro- | 
ductory Sermon. Elder Hucu Carmicmaer | 
will preach the Missionary Sermon. | 

_ The Brethren at Oxford extend a cordial in- 
vitation to all the friends of the enterprise, and 
a fall attendance of Delegates is respectfully 
urged and requested. 

By the order of the Baptist Union of Kast 
Alabama. W. W. Masox, | 

  

President B. U. E. A. 
J. J. BuLrLineToN, Rec. Sec. 

- oe 
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1015. 
For the South Western Baptist. 

“The Poor” ought “To have the 
Gospel preached to them.” 

AIR ire, pt 

Misses. Eorrors : The destitution in 

some parts of Alabama is doubt 
greater, than many in the more favor- 

A missionary and 

no 

ed regions suppose. 

colporteur laboring in one of the dest: 

tute ficlds says in a letter dated April 

96 : “I find need for many Bibles. * 

¥ x * gore destitute section does 

not exist anywhere than in a portion 

county. The people are very 

poor—some of them even suffering for 

Here, the Bible has never been 

much used. And you will think it 

strange, my dear brother, when I tell 

you that a young lady died a few weeks 

ago in this county who never heard a 

Of— 

food. 

sermon preached, and who never was 
within the walls of a school house.” 

What a picture for our happy and 

enlightened (?) country! See how 

communities are degraded by the Al- 
mighty where they neglect the Bible. 

This precious Look, we are told “is not 

much used” in the region referred to.— 

How should we who have, and appreci- 

ate God’s word rejoice in it. This is 

not all. We should, from gratitude and 

Christian benevolence, carry it to those 

who are suffering and perishing for 

want of it. There are more such desti- 

tute fields in Alabama, than the one al- 

luded to above, 

F. M. Law, Cor Scc. 
SELMA, ALA: 

i. retin 

Por the South Western Baptiat, 

A friend in time of Need. 

I have suffered many losses and I 

need the assistance of friends. 1 have 
many friends who will accommodate 

me provided no sacrifice has to be made 
on their part; but who are not ready to 

do so, if sacrifices must be made. Now 

what I want is, one or more friends who 

are able to assist me in my need and 
{ . : Ze | 

who will cheerfully make sacrifices to | 

do it. Cany any reader point me to 

one or more such friends as these ? or 
will 

selves ? 

such persons respond for 

HiINTER. 
et $C eee. eM 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Resolutions. 

At a meeting of the New Harmony 

Baptist Church, Barbour county, Ala. 

the following preamble and resolutions | 

were unanimously adopted, 

Whereas, Our much esteemed pastor 
Elder W. W. B. Weston, who has served 

us for abont five years, now feels it his 
duty to resign the care of our Church, 
and whereas, our brother is about to 
enter upon a new field of labor, and (o 

cast his lot among entire strangers, 

we feel it to be both our duty and priv- 
ilege to give some expression of our 
esteem for our beloved brother, as also 
to offer some testimony of oar appreci- 
ation of his labors as a minister among 
us. Therefore, 

Resolved, That while with regret we 
accept his resignation, we express with 
warmest feelings of kindness, our sense 
of his faithful, efficient, and satisfacto- 
ry labors among us as an able and em- 
inently sound preacher, and also a pru- 
dent and an affectionate pastor. 

Resolved, That we take great pleas- 
ure in recommending brother Weston 
and his family to the denomination in! 
general, and to the brethren and friends 
of his future field of labor in particular, 
praying heavens blessings to attend 
them wherever they may go, and that 

his labors, as a servant of our Lord Je- 

sus Christ may be crowned with abun- 
dant success. 

Resolved, That this preamble and res- 

olutions be spread upon our Church 
book, that a copy of the same Le sent 

to brother Weston, and that they be 
published in the South Western Bap- 
tist. 

Done by order of the Church in Con- 
ferince, April 11th, 1857. 

R. Wess, Mod. 
Jonn R. Rosertson, CI’k. Protem. 

For the South Western Baptist 

Princeron, Jackson Co., Ara, 
April 2d, 1857. f 

Eprrors Sours Wester Baprist :—-In 
the year 1854, through the exertions of 
Bro. Wm. Hunter, a house of worship 
was built for the Trenton Baptist 
Church, in this county. In the building” 
of said house, he has become responsi- 
ble for the payment of $300, or upwards; 
a portion of which he has paid, leaving 
his wife and three little children almost 
destitute. 

Bro. Hunter is, we believe, an honest 
industrious Christian man. It is hard 
that he should be so great a sufferer in 
this land of plenty. Shall this little 
Church, built up in the midst of oppo- 
sition, continue to be oppressed ? Is 
there no eye to pity, no hand to help ? 
There is little probability of the present 
congregation ever discharging the debt, 
You that can, will you help? More 
than twelve months have elapsed since 
Elder R. H. Taliaferro made an appel 
in.behalf of Bro. Hunter and the Tren- 
ton Church, through the columns of the 
Tennessee Baptist. The amount sent 
up (24 50,) was thankfully received, 
yet, so small,” that he has abandoned 
the subject—in his own language “per- 
haps never again to appear before the 
public as money hunter.” 

Now, if we can only raise $250 for 
the relief of Bro. Hunter and the Tren. 
ton church, we will be therewith con- 
tent ; and ever grateful to the kind do- 
nors. 

them- 

teases st. 

Who then will be one of twenty... 
to give ten dollars each, to the : 
object ? 

Jrethren, send in your names apd the 
accompanying gift to the Editors of the 
South Western Baptist. If you Cannot 

give ten, give fivedollars—any ATiount 
you please. The first issue iu July they 
will give a statement of the amount |... 
ceived, which will then be snbject 4, 

Bro. Hunter’s oracr. 

Respectfully. 
a — 

The Opinion of the Roman Cathe oliec Church about lufant Bap- 
tisin, 

al We 

Fr. Rick. 

The Council of Trent decreed the Scripture 

an ivsufficient rule of faith without tradition, 

The author of the profession of Catholic 

faith, on the article ofscripture and trad ting, 

asles. 

“What difference is there between A postolie. 
al and ecclesiastical traditions?’ 

The answer is: “Apostolical traditions gr 
those which had their origin or institution, 
from the Apostles, such as infant baptism, the 

Lord's day, (or first day of the week) rec ving 

the sacrament, fasting,” &c. : 

According to- the ahove sentiment, is tho 

testimony of Bishop Kenrick of the Romy, 
Catholic Church. 

He says: “Without the aid of tradition, t}e 

practice of baptizing infants cannot be satis! 

torily vindicated, the scriptural proofs oy this 

point not being thoronghly conclusive; vit vv. 

do not, on this account, neglect the argue 

which it furnishes, and which have considers 

force.” 

From the above extracts, it is certain that 
the Catholic Church does not rely upon the 

word of God to sustain her practice in baptizing 

infants. In one case, her theologians teach that 

infant baptism is taught by tradition; er, in 
other words, that the authority by which the 
Catholic Church is governed in baptizing in- 
fants, is derived from tradition, and not from the 

plain language of the word of God. 

er case, it is plainly admitted, that without the   | aid of tradition infant baptism cannot be sue- 

| cessfully “vindicated.” 1t is not our purpose at 
| this point to find fault with tle Roman Cathe. 

We are satisfied 

| that ber standard writers are correct when they 

{ lies for the above admissions. 

| say tlrat she claims authority to baptize 
| from tradition. 

writer of Bishop Kenrick's ability should 

1niunts 

a 
$0 

| freely admit that infant baptism cannot be or. 
i 

| isfactorily vindicated” Ly the SCerintiures y | Scriptures, Jp 

| that sentiment, though he is a Catholic. w 
| cordially acree. 
| . s 

One thing, however, strikes 
with great force while we read his views: Ifthe 

| Catholic Church had no higher authority for in- 
| fant sprioklivg than tradition, how can the 
| Episcopalian and Presbyterian churches that 
| came out of the Catholic Church, get any hizh- 

er authority than tradition for the baptisi of 
infants? They evidently brought the practice of 
baptizing infants with them when they scpara- 
ted from the Roman Catholics. And we can't 
sec how a practice which originated from no 
higher authority than tradition in the Catholic 
Church, can be sustained by higher and more 
sacred authority when indulged in by Protest. 
ants. Another thing that has struck our mind 
with great force: No sects ever have, or do 
now, practice baptism, except such as are di- 
rectly or indirectly descended from the Roman 
Catholic Church. Much as the Episcopalian, 
Presbyterian, and Lutheran churches may d 
like their parentage, they are all, nevertheless, 
directly desended from the Catholics. And 
much as the Methodists may dislike the unpleas- 
ant truth, faithfully history teaches, neverthe- 
less, they came out of the Episcopal Church, 
that was a legitimate daughter of the Catholic- 
ism. When these things are properly understood 

| we need pot wonder that all the sects that are 
legitimately connected with the Roman Catlio- 

| lics should be the earnest advocates of infant 
baptism. ~ We are fully satisfied that it is a hu- 
man institation, and a legitimate offspring of 
Catholicism, and it bad its birth amid the izno- 
rance and superstition of the Dark Ages. — ie - 
tern Recorder. 

    
hh 
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Tre ProrEsTANT THEOLOGICAL AND EoCLESI AS 
TIcAL ENcycropepia: being a condensed 
translation of Herzog’s Real Encyclopedia, 
with additions from other sources, By Rev. 
J.H. A.Bomberger, D. D. assited by distin- 
guished Theologians of various denominations 
Part 4. Philadelphia; Lindsay & Blukis- 
ton. 

We have indicated the leading features of this 
great work in our former numbers Every Bib- 
lical student who knows its value would not be 
without it; and we think that all who ever ex- 
pect to own it, would do well to take it in num- 
bers as it appears. Tt is so valuable that one 
would not wish to be delayed from it, till the 
whole appears; and it can be easily preserved 
for binding.— Southern Baptist, 

ree 

Controversy on the Validity of 
aptism. 

The one party in the Danish Church, whos 
leader is Pastor Grandvig, males the validity of 
baptism dependent upon the personal faith f 

the baptizing minister. Bishop Martensen der 

clares this opinion to be at variance with the 

teachings of the Evangelical Lutheran Church, 

and refuses to appoint a young theologian of the 
other party, who has set forth the obnoxious 

doctrine in a theological journal, to any place in 
his diocese. Hence a personal contest has aris- 
en between Pastor Grudvig and the Bishop the 

former charging the Bishop with being partial 
in his appointments, and forcing his work on 

Dogmatics on all the canidates for the ministry. 

The whole theological press is taking a lively 
part in the controversy, which widens the split 

already existing in the State Church. 

Povrrrics iN THE Punprr.— Ex-Renator Dick- 

inson, of New York, in one of his orations, thus 

speaks of the effect of introducing politics 
the pulpit: “It has done more to demoraliz 0° 

public mind than any other social evil, for it 1 
planted ‘death in the seat of life, it has don 

more to desecrate the cause of religion than the 

worst opinions of Paine-——more to raise up a 

army of scoffers than the writings of Voli 
—more to manufacture infidels than the seed 

sown in the revolution of France; and when a! 

these influences shall have been exterminated 

and forgotten forever, the plauge spot of poly 

cal pulpits will rest upon society like a dea   incubus.” 
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The gible and French Villager. 

That is the hook they call the Bi 

+ «aid a poor Freoch ville ger, “and 

"hich | have heard so much;” then 
, to the middle of the street, she 

21 her neighbors with a loud 

«and they came running to her. 

we ic the Bible,’ she exclaimed, 

.» the volame high above their 

In that is found all that God 

tell us about himself, abeut our- 

about heaven, about earth. Let 

11 buy it; let us all read it; let us all 

“ve it and we shall be saved.” 

4nd what will the priest say?’’ ask- 

woman. *1f he says what God 

in this book, we will listen to him, 

“ho wavs otherwise, we will do with 

im. “Amen,” said all the wo- 

and they went to the colporteur 

Core Copies: 

1X 
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VOR 

oxizing  Provibence.—A short 

.c there was a very destructive 

tobile, Ala, destroyed 

12 000 bales When 

tows reached the interior, a gentle- 

which 

of cotton, 
S i 

man who had quite a large amount of 

cotton in the city took immediate meas- 
ares io he had 

<u<tained any loss, and upon consul- 

ascertain whether   
ation with his wife, he set apart $500, 

donation to benevolent objects, as 

Lankoflering for Providential preser- 

we seem - grieved at the| 
of life in general, we are 

ZT every period of it at an end.— | on the 15th April, Mrs. ELIZABETH, the wife of Alexan- 
; ' s 

minor longs to be of age 

+a man of business ; then to take | of 

an estate ; to. arrive at honors; 
nto retire. — Addision. 

| 
| 

: and then | 

TTY 

Read the Certificate of a Regular Practitioner! 

This may certify that.T have used Perry Davis’ Vegeta- 

table Pain Killer in numerous eases, and believe it to'be a 

very valuable medicine. -T have prescribed it exteirsively 

in bowel complaint, (particularly for children,) and it is 

in mv opimion supesior to any preparation J have ever used 

for the relief of those diseases. When given fo ohildren, I 

have always combined ‘it with the symp of gum arabic, 
say ten drops to a teaspoonful of the syrup, well mixed.— 

Others have mixed it with milk and molasses, equal parts. 

A. HUNTING, M. D. 

Perry Daris* Pain Killer, as an internal remedy, hag 

no equal. In cages of Cholic, Summer Complaint, Dyspep- 

sia, Dysentery and Asthma, it will cure in one night, by 

taking it internally, sad bathing with it freely. It is the 

best Liniment in Angerica.  Its.action is like magie, when 

externally applied to bad sores, burns, scalds and sprains. 

For the sick Lieadache and toothache, den’t fail to try it. 

in short, it is a Pain Killer. 

Sold by all Medieine Pealers. 

A * 3 

Obrtuaries. 
lied. near Norristown, Arkansas, of scarlet fever, on 

the 18th of February last; MARY SUSAN, youngest dangh: | 

ter of James M. amd Susan FE. Veazey, aged 5 years, 2 

And on the 23d of February, their 

youngest son, WILLIAM WALTER, aged 1 year, 6 months, 

19 days, of 

months, 16 days. 

ame disease. 

Farewell, Pa’? and “Ma,” good-by— 
To loving Jesus I am going— 

With me come, dear ““Bubby Willey’; 
And haste—see! the sun is rising. 

“Ma, and ‘Pa’: don’t say no— 
Hark! dear ** Sissy Sue’ to me is calling: 

With ber, I'll to Jesus go— 
God loves me, too; and he is willing. 

Just as the rising sun appeared, the lovely daughter 

breathed her last. And ere her corpse was cold, the baby 

brother was also smitten. For five days he bore his suf 

ferings with remarkable patience—when he, too, (not in 

want of filial love, but for his Savior's sake) ‘left father, 

mother, sister and brothier’® a bereft family. 

“True is * Hig’ word, and all His dealings just— 
The first shall be last, and the last be first.” 

Their many {riends deeply sympathize with the bereaved 

| J.HB. | 

| Died, at her late residence in Chambers county; Ala. 

der B. Kennedy. in the sixty-fifth year of her age, 

The deceased was a native and for many years a resident 

Georgia. Bornin 1792; so early after thé revolution,   i her education and training were such as conformed with 

| the rigid ¢conomy of those times, and matured into habits 

of frugality, which rendered her eminently useful in the | 

| household. Possessed of a mind strong and active, and | 
: ATL \ - ry ~ - J > ~ y r . | | {3 MENTIONED IN THE BIBLE, NOW LOST | iti, a unture ardent. frank aml truthful, she was the ob- | 

IN KNOWN. 

I'he prophecy of Enoch. 
14 

iC Ex. 

See Epistle to 

Tle book of the Wars of the Lord. See 

um. xxi. 14. 

3. "The buok of Joshua. See Joshua x;13 and 

uel 1:18. 

» book of Iddo, the Seer. 

15. 

of Nathan the Prophet. See as 

29, and vii: 
Ti 1 i- 

{He DuoK 

Ove, 

ject of sincere regard with all who knew her. Forinany 

years a strict member of the Baptist Church, she wus 

much attached to her ordinances ; but bestowed upon all 

the forms of practical piety unbounded charity. As a | 

mother, she was patient in admonition 

too worldly-minded’’, was ever upon her lips—** Children, 
| 
| meet me in heaven’, was the dying request. 

| When summoned to the last struggle with a fell disease 

whose complicated form had pressed her heavily for years, 

See Chron. | she displayed that calmness and resignation’ suited to one | 

whese hopes were strong of a deliverance at hand. The 

| deceased was the mother of eighty children. two of whom 

| liad gone before; and they died in the faith, and we hum- 
5 : Yih an 

bly hope are gathered with their mother in Abraham’s be 

6. The Prophecies of Abijuh, the Silonite,— | som. Truly. «all flesh is as grass, and the glory of man 
see as above. 

1. The acts of Rehoboam, in Book of Shema- 

lah. See 2 Chron. xii: 15. 

*. The book of Jehu, the Son of Hanani. See | 

2 Chron. xx; 34. 

J. The five Books of Solomon, treating on the 

nature of trees, beast, fowl, serpents and fishes. 

see 1 Kings, iv: 32. 

10. The 151st Psalm. 
— er ———— 

COMPULSORY 

prineiples of religious liberty are making prog- 
res in Denmark. 

y the Minister of Public Worship, to abrogate 
apalsory baptism,has been passed by the Diet 

usly. Compulsory baptism was es- 

tabiished by a royal decree dated May 30th,18- 

25: und avother decree of June 4th, of the same 
yearmude the hereditary rights of children de- 

poudied upon their being baptized within the pre 

scribed time: Public opinion has long demand- 

d the repeal of such un-Protestant enactments, 
and even the clergy of the State Church, when 

ther opinion on the designed change was selicit- 

- ai 

ed last year by the minister, recommended it.— 

Oue representative only, Chamberlain Jessen, 

spoke arainst the bill; expressing the fear that 

it would promote the dissolution of church dis- 

cipling; but the Minister of Public Worship so 
ouclusively showed it to be a necessary sequel 
the religious liberty guaranteed by the con- 

“ition, that is finally passed without a dissent- 

uz voice, Itis expected, in Denmark, that a 

new epoch in the ecclesiastical history of the 
ountry will begin with thi< law, and that in 

particular the prospects of the Baptists, who 

have been active for more than twenty years 

among the Danes, will become much better. 

rr ——— A —— 

A Daughter’s Appeal. 

If William Hadley, some 20 years sinoe of 
Leicester, England, will make known his presuet 

place of residence to Rev. T. F. Caldicott, of the 
Baldwin Place Baptist Church, Boston, Mass, 
he shall immediately be made acquainted with 

the present residence of his daughter. Mr. Had- 
ley is, we understand, a member of some Baptist 

Church in the United States, and it is possible 
some of our readers may know his present resi 

dence. Should this be the case, by informing 

him of the above notce, they will perform an 
act of kindness, which cannot tail to commend 

itself to every parent’s heart, in bringing to- 
gether a daughter and an only surviving parent 

who have been separated for many years 

Will Baptist exchanges please copy? 

~ Business Department, 
Ww. BLEWET :—Money received, and credit giv- 

en to Nov.; "38. 

Receipt List. 

to Volume No. 

A R Gooche.... 19... 17 

W XN Ford thee 8 .... 26 
Mrs ML Keitt...... 10 .... 16 
W S Wehh, 9 ....43 

Rev W A Hunter....10..... 2 
CP Hunter av, 50 
Dr A M Walker ie 
DW Raven, .. 
John Griffin 

  

Paid Amount, 

4 MeMillian.. ... .. 
Mrs Jane Heart 
HG Glover 
3 Driver 
James Gary... 
D Paschal 100... Mrs Cyntha M Wright 10 
J D Battle frie 10 5 
J S Caldwell... 0. 
Vin A Gaines . ... ... 10 Win Davenport : BB Smith 
MIS A Jones. 
Dr Wy Ellis 
AMies 

John Allums 

BX Pony das C Moore..." " 
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Barrisy Iv DDexmarg.—The | and beiuz : | 

{ godly counsels and well ordered life bas eansed her name | 

to be enshrined in the memory of all who knew her. 

A bill, laid before the Diet! leaves behind her chiliren; ‘grand-children, and many | 

| 

of Type for the purpose, are now fully prepared to execut 
all kinds of Book and Job Printing, in a superier style, and 

as the flower thereof.’’ 

Departed this life, after a protracted illness of several 

weeks, on the 26th of April, 1857, at the residence of her 

youngest son, in Butler county; Ala., Mrs. ANN BISHOP, 

{ 
f 
| 

— 

| 

aged 75 years. 

ginia, and, in company with her parents, became one of | 

{ the early settlers of Knox county, Tennessee; and in the 

year 1832. having made a proféssion of religion, united 

| with the Beaver Dam Baptist Church, where she was much 

beloved and highly esteemed. Subsequently, she with a 

few others were organized into a cliurch, called Good Hope, 

| in Talladega, Ala., where her name stands still recorded; 

so kind, affectionate and agreeable to all, her 

She 

friends. who mourn their loss. Still, most of her children | 

and grand-children ean say—the ¢‘ Lord is good: a strong- 

hold in the day of trouble, and he knoweth them that put 

their trust in him.” 

Truly. a mother in Israel has gone, leaving behind a well | 

spent life and evidences of an entire submission to the will 

of God. and that her spirit is now enjoying those blessings 

promised by the Savior she loved. | But her body, the grave 

has won it : she remains there motionless; she sees us not; 

silence pervades her narrow mansion; a solemn sadness 

rests upon her brow, awaiting the voice of the Savior. 

BS Tennessee Watchman will please copy. 

“ Whom the Gods love, die young.” 

Died, near Auburn, Ala., May 6th, 185%, of dysentery, 

at the residenee of her parents, in the ninth year of her 

ace, ANNA MARTHA, eldest daughter of F. M. and Mary 

T. Reese. 

“‘Children, be not | 

The deceased was born in the State of Vir- | 

  Seldom have the tears of sympathetic friends been made 

to flow more freely than by thedeath of the interesting 

child who is the subject of this notice. Possessed of a | 

strong constitution, active habits, and & lively cheerful dis- 

position, Anna was the picture of hearty, healthy, happy 

ehildhood. In her character, young as she waa, shone | 

those virtues of mind and heart which serve as well to 

adorn our natures, and endear their possessor to the hearts 

and affections of relatives and friends. She was intelligent 

beyond her years, docile and affeetionate; obedient to her 

parents; gentle and generous to sister and playmates, and 

polite to all. Such did she appear to all who knew her ; 

and, therefore, 

‘None knew her but to love her, 
None named her but to praise!’ 

The fell disease which terminated her existence, made its 

attaek suddenly and while she was in: the enjoyment of 

vigorous health, and marched on, rapidly and unchecked, 

to the 

tentions of kind friends—of ne avail the resources of medi- 

‘bitter end’ ’—of no avail were the unremitted at- 

cal art—of no avail the prayers and tears of her afflicted 

parents. The hand of the angel of death released from its 
clayey tenement Ler pure spirit, whieh is now, we-trust, 

among the redeemed throng around the Eternal Throne— 

joining in the grand symphony of praise and adoration 

which ever fills the courts of Heaven. May ‘‘He whe tem- 

pereth the wind to theshorn lamb,” temper the affliction 

ta the good of her agonized parents. M 
- — 

Special Hotices, 
ae We are quthorised to anopounce 

J. L. COLLINS 

as a candidate for Tax Assessor of Macon County, at the 
election on the first Monday in August, 1857. 

  

To Nervous Sufferers.—A retired Clergyman re- 

stored to health in a few days, after many years of great 

nervous suffering, is anxious to make known the means of 

cure. Will send (free) the prescription used. Direct the 

Rev. JOHN M. DAGNALL, No. 59 Fulton street, Brooklyn, 
New York. 41-5 

AL 

Derangement of the Liver, 
1s one of the most common, as well as the most formid- 

able of diseases known to American physicians. It had 

for years attracted the closest attention of the medical 

faculty in al parts of the United States, and yet up to the 

time of the discovery of Dr. M’Lane’s great Specific, pre 

pared by Fleming Bros., of Pittsburgh, Pa., it was almost 
beyond the reach of medical skill. Thousands had perish- 

ed without even a hope of relief, and ‘although thousands 
may yet be destined to feel the direful effects of this most 
complicated disease, it is now, thanks to the search of Dr. 
M’Lane, most completely brought within the scope of med- 
ical control. The proprietors, Fleming Bros., Pittsburgh, 

Pa., of the Liver Pills feel coafident that they offer a rem- 
edy which has been fully tested by time, and which has 

never failed of success when fairly tried. 

Ba Purchasers will be careful to ask for DR. WMLANE’S 

CELEBRATED LIVER PILLS, manufactured by FLEMING 

BROS., of PitrsBURGH, PA. There are other Pills purport- 

ing to be Liver Pills, now before the public. Dr. M’Lane’s 

genuine Liver Pills, also his celebrated Vermifuge, can now 

be had at all respectable drug stores. Nome genuine with- 

out the signature of [39] FLEMING BROS. 
rere II rer eet 

HE proprietors of the ‘South Western Baptist, hay. 
ing recently purchased a new Press, and a good suppl 

respectfully solicit the patronage of the public. 
Tuskegee, Ala , April 17. 1856 

Groceries! Groceries!! Groceries!!! 
J. OWSLEY is now receiving, and will con- 

o tinue to receive, as necessity may require, Family 
Groceries of every description needed for family use—so 
those who patronize us will not have to make two bills, or 
go elsewhere; 
Please give us a call. You will be cordially received, 

kindly treated, and you will go home with a smile on your 
countenance at having found CHEAP GROCERIES, a 
few doors above the ‘‘ Eady House.” 

Tuskegee, May 14ih, 1857.         
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HUGH MILLER’S WORKS. 

The New Volume, 

THIS DAY PUBLISHED. 

THE TESTIMONY 
OF 

TEE NC BR dPDE NA So 
—0OR THE== 

BEARINGS OF' GEOLOGY ON THE TWO THEOLOGIES, 

NATURAL AND REVEALED. 

With One Hundred and Fifty-Two [Hustrations. 

To which is prefixed Memorials of the Author. embracing 
an authentic and minute account of his Death, 

with other matters. 

One volume, 12mo. pp. 516 Cloth 

CONTENT. 

The Paleontological History of Plants. 
The Pabieontelogical History of Animals, 
The Two Records, Mosaic and Geological. 
The Mosaie Vision of Creation. 
Bearing of Geology on the two Theologies— 

Part I 

Bearing of Geology, &e.—Part HH. 

The Noachian Deluge—Part I. 
. The Noachian ireluge-—1"art 11. 

90 The Disecoverable and the Revealed. 
10. Geology ef the Anti-Geologists. 
11. * Recent Fossil Plants of Seotland—Part 1. 
12. Recent Fossil Plants; &ex—ars 1. 

following works, by the same au- 
ther, are now ready, and may be hal in sets, unitorm size 
and binding. : 

MY SCHOOLS AND SCHOOLMARTERS 
Education." With a Portrait 

original Talbotype. 12mo. 
THE OLD RED SANDSTONE 

Hustrated with Plates and Geologi 

Cloth. pp. «83. $1 25. 

THE FOORURINTS OF THE (CREATOR ; Or the Asterolepis 
of Stromness. With numerous Hlustrations, apd Me- 

moir of the Author, by Professor LOUIS AGASSIZ. 12mo. 
Cloth. pp. 855. $1. : 

FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF ENGLAND AND HR PEOPLE. — 
With a Portrait, engraved from Bonner’s Painting. 12me 
Cloth. pp. 450. $i. 

Leeture 

New editions of the 

: Or the Story of my 
the Author, from an 

(loth, pp: 5h1. $1. t 

al Sections. 1<dmo. 

FROM PROFESSOR LOUIS AGASSIZ, 

“The geological works of Tlugh Milley have excited the 
greatest interest, not only anion scientific 

among general readers. There 1s in them freshness of 
coneeption, a power of argumentation, a depth of thought, | 

a purity of feelings, rarely mot with in works 
acter. * % x 2 ina great de i 

omnr author, is the suseesstul combing tion of Christian doe 
trines with pure scientific truths.” 

From Revs. Thomas Chalmers, D. D. LL. D. 

“Since the death of Sir Walter Scott, he (Hugh 

is the greatest Scotchman that is left,” 

From Sir David Brewster 

“Among the eminent strueture of the 
earth, Me. Hugh Miller holds a lofty place, not merely from 
the discovery of new aml undesc we Old 

Red Sandstor his 
description 

of that 
wrree pec 

clar- 

But what ] 

students of the 

Fibed organisms in t 

1x but from the accuraey and beauty of 

» the purity and elegance of his 
and the high tone of philosophy and religion whi 

guishes all his writings. * # % % With the exception 
of Burns the unedue which has done honor to 

‘hh distin 

ited genius 

: Or New Walks ig an Old Field. | 

men, but also | 

Ir 10 | 

Miller) | 

compositions, | 

eealar Intelligence, 
A A A le el St 

3 
ir edt tse 

BY TELEGRAPH, 

ADVICES FROM EUROPE, 

Arrival of the Europa. 
pe 

Haurrax, May 6.—The steamship Europa has 

arrived, with Liverpool dates to the 25th ult. 

Lower grades ii declined | to id, Mid- 

dling declined 1-164. Fair Orleans 84d, Mid-| 
dling 7 11-1d6.; Fair Upland 7§d.; Middling 74d. 

Stock 575,000 bales, including 420,000 Ameri- 

can. 
Corn gniet at 6d. in advance Baltimore Flour 

28 298. Red Wheat 7s, 10d. to 8s. "4d, White 

8s. 84. Rosin 4s. 9d. to 5s. Spirits Turpentine 

unchanged. Rice declined 6d. 

Money stringent.  Ballion in the Bank increas- 

ed £500,000, 

An association has been formed at Manchester 

to promote the growth of cotton throughont the 

world, and especially in the British Colonies. 

The Chinese at Borneo had risen and murder: 
| ed all Europeans. They had subsequently been 

defeated by Eagzlish and 2000 killed. 

The Spanish troops destined for Cuba were to 

leave Cadiz at the end of April. 

FraNcs.—The Russian Grand Duke Constan- 

i and, 

  
tine.was received at Toulon with the usual honors, 

tricts are un=atisfactory 

There was a considerable:decline in hreadstuffs   
in consequence of the large stock of wheat. 

The prospect for the growing crops was most i ° ? 

favorable, 

sents a fair ehance of a specific settlement, 

Prussia AND SwitzerLaNp —The four powers | 

have drawn up a protocol presenting terms for a 

settlement between Switzerland and Prussia, dis- 

claiming any intention to enforee it, but declar- | 

ing that it it is refused they will do all they can 

to prevent hostilities: 

Russia.— The Russian port of Salish had been 

captured by the Circassians, and the garison mas- 

sacred. 
Scotland during the last century; has never displaved that | 
mental refinement, and elassien] taste, and intellectual en: 

ergy, which mark all the writings of our author.”’ 

From William Buckland, D.-D. F. R. S. 

Dr. Buekland said, at a meeting of the British Associa 
tion, “I have never been so much astonished in my life, 

by the powers of anv man, as I have heen |} 
al descriptions of Hugh Milleg. T! 

seribes these objects with a 
it Wonderful man de- 

facility which makes me a 

shamed of the comparative meagre 
own descriptions inthe ‘Brideewater 
me hours and days of labor. 

retise,’ which cost 

I would give my left hand to 
possees sueh powers of deseription as. this man ; and if 
it pleases Providence to spare his. useful life, he, if any 
one. will certainly render science attractive and popular, 

aud do equal service to theology and geology.’ 

From Rev William Hanna, LL. D. 
“Te succeeded in placing his name : in. the first 

Britishi scientitie writers and His thinkers. 

tion, and enchanting description; which rises, not unfre- 

quently, into the lofticst vein of poetry.”? 

From Ser Roderick Murchison, F. R .S. 

Sir Roderick Murchison, in his address to the Geologieal | 
Society. * ed the access 

writer,” and said that “his 
to a beginner, worth a thousand didactic treatise.” 

Published by GOULD & LINCOLN, 

May 14 1857.--2 59 Washington Street, Boston, 

ion to their science of such a 

+ the greologic- | 

wand poverty of my | 

rank of | 

works are | 
chareterized by a ine union of ‘Strict science, classic dic- | 

work (Ol Red Randstone) ig | 
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GRACHK TRUMAN; 

OR, LOVE AND PRINCPLE. 
BY SALLIE ROCHESTER FORD. 

With Steel Portrait of the Aunthoress. 1 12mo. $1. 

The following letters were received by Mrs. Ford urging 
the publication of the volume : 

From R. B. . Howell, D. D, 

“I have read, withthe decpest interest, the series of ar 
ticles headed. ‘Graee Truman ** hy Mrs. Ford. If she will 
carry it out as she has commenced, and then publizbritin 
a book, itwill do areat good, and be the most popular work 
that has seen the light this many a day.” 

Erom Professor Drury 

“Will you not give us ‘Grace Truman’ in a 

vol., 

Covington. 

book. * * 
” 

be productive of much good.” . 
From Professor Fornom. Ge wraeloum College. 

“Grace has been well suid, and would make a readable. 
and in my opinion, most useful book.” 

From Rev. Mr. Fu Nalchez, Miss. 
“I do hope Mrs Ford will ‘Grace. Truman’ in 

book form. It has thus fur, 
goed in settling the minds and, if published. 
would be an effective ‘instrument in advancing the cause 
of truth.” 

LIFE PICTURES, 
From a Pastor's Note-Book, 

BY RUBERT TURNBULL, D. D. 

Author of “Genius of Scotland.’’ “Christ of History,”’ 
&ec., I volume, 12mo., 342pp, Price $1. > 

Fra, 

give us 

of some, 

The author’s intention has been to develop, in a natur- 
al, vivid way, by means of narratives, portraiture of char- 
acters, conversations letwers, &e., 
life, 

The characters are real; such as the author has met in 
his extended observation and experience among all class: 
es of persona ; some of them of great intelligence and 

worth* and others of an inquisitive, skeptical turn, inclu- 
ding Students, Lawyers, Merchants, Literary Characters, 
Mechanics and others. : 

GRACIE AMBER, 

BY MRS. MARY A. DENISON. 

Author of ‘Home Pictures,” **What Not,”’ “Carrie Ham- 
ilton,”? &ec., 1 volume, 12mo. Price $1,25. 

“A powerful, thrilling story, told with great skill and 
effect, illustrating a great truth, and enforcing it so as to 
make a profound impression. The heroine is a creature 
whom we love,  Jupe is an original, unique, and extraor- 
dinary character, and the several parties introduced are 

managed with admirable tact. The book is decidedly one 
of the very best works of fiction that our lady writers 
have given to us in many years, and we shall be greatly 
surprised if it is not popular with the reading eoinmunity.’ 
New York Observer. 

THE ROMAN CATHOLIC ELEMENT 

HISTORY, 

1 volume, 12mo. Price $1. 
BY JUSTIN D. FULTON. 

Mr. Fulton has directed the American mind into a new 
channel of inquiry and discovery, and has laid bare im- 
portant truths which every patriotic and intellizent read- 
er should carefully consider. ® 
CHILDHOOD, ITS PROMISE AND TRAINING Ry -W. W. 

Everts, D. D. 1 vol. 12mo. Price $1. 

the divine or inner 

IN AMERICAN 

In Press, to be issued May 1st: 
OLSHAUSEN'S CGMMENTARIES—VOLUME THIRD. 

Price $2. * 

SHELDON, BLAKEMAN & CO. 
115 Nassau street, New-York 

25 WITNESSES ; 
or, THE 

TXT FORGER CONVICTED. 
JOHN S. DYE 1s the Author, 

Who has had 16 years experfence as a Banker and 
Publisher, and Author of 

A series of Lectures at the Broadway Tabernacle, 
when, for 10 suceessive nights, over > 

JZ 50,000 People “tay 
Greeted him with Rounds of Applause, while 

he exhibited the manner in which Counterfeiters exe- 
cute their Frauds, and the Surest and Shortest 

Means of Detecting them ! 

The Bank Note Engravers all say that he is ‘the 
greatest Judge of Paper Money living. 

- REATEST DISCOVERY of 
£ The Present Century for 

, DETECTING COUNTERFEIT BANK NOTES 
$= Describing Every Genuine Bill in Existence, and 

Exhibiting at a glance every Counterfeit 
in Circulation !! 

Arranged so admirably. that REFERENCE is EASY 
and DETECTION INSTANTANEOUS. 

B® No Index to examine! No pages to hunt up! 
But so simplified and arranged, that the Merchant, 

Banker and Business Man can see all at a Glance. 

0
0
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English, French and German. 
Thus cach may read the same in his own 

Native Tongue. 

Most Perfect Bank Note List Published, 
Also a List of 

ALL THE PRIVATE BANKERS 
IN AMERICA. 

A Complete Summary of the Fixance oF EUROPE AND 
AMERICA will be published in each edition, together 
with all Important NEWS OF THE DAY. Also 

A Series of Tales 

From an Old Manuscript found in the East. It 
furnishes the Most Complete History of 

ORIENTAL LIFE 

describing the Most Perplexing Positions in which the 
Ladies and Gentlemen of that Country have heen so 
often found. These Stories will continue throughout 
the whole year, and will prove the Most Entertaining 
ever offered to the Public. 

B55 Furnished Weekly to Subscribers only, at $1 a 
year. All letters must be addressed to 

JOHN S. DYE, Broker, 
Publisher and Proprietor, 70 Wall Street, New York. 
March 14, 1857. 2-1y O
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x | 
I feel no hesitancy in saying that its publieation would 

to my know ledge, dome great | 

New Yous, May 9.——Cotton market heavy ;— 

| sales 1590 bales; Orleans 1, Upland § lower — 

Flour higher; white at 63; Southern 7 60. Wheat 

Rosin 95. Freights nominal. Mixed Corn &5. 

inactive. 

New Ornuans, May 8.-—Cotton sales to-day 

| 1200 bales; quotations unchanged; sales of the 

| week 12,700 bales, 

| hales. Stock on hand 147,000. 

is 204,000 and at all the ports 475,000 bales. 
- 

Decrease so far 

amen, “snp WRENN by ow 

— Se No’ a Nf 

BE SURE TO READ THEM. 

— me tp ———— 

"Yo Casks 
now instore, and for sale at the Drng Store of 

J. R. Hand, 

CIGARS in store to-day, 
and shortly to arrive, of the famous 

May Th, 1857. 

14.00( 
spanish Brands— 

J.A NAPOLKON, AMBROSIA, 

DAYADERA, in Palm leal, | BL TEMP LETE CUBANO, 

and others. All of which we will sell low. We invite all 
lovers of fine Cigars to call on us. 

May Th 1RT7T 

A SMALL QUANTITY ‘of very fine 
AL BRANDY 0d PORT WIRE, {or invalids. 

Just received and for sale by J. R. Hand. 

J. R. Hand. 
    

FULL SUPPLY of Ayer’s CHERRY 
4 PrCTORATL and PiLis on hand ; als 
Joun Brrr, Sawp's 

SPaNiz MIXH'RE, 

A fresh supply just recoived and for sale by 

May 7, 1857. J. R. Hand. 

stock of 

; CARTERS 

» a large 

and GUmsor’s SALSAPARILLA 

D'S CHALLENGE YEAST POWDER HAND ) CHA JLULAUL i! ) : 
| TE are. now manufacturing a Yeast Powder that shuns 

no competitor. Get'it and be governed by the di 
rections on the box, and we are sure yon will use no other. 

For sale in any quantity, at the Store 
May Tih, 1957. of J. R. Hand, 

25 LBS. of Dapont’s Celebrated Dia- | 
J mond, and Hazard’s Kentucky Rifl: POWDER, | 

in pound eanisters,—for sale by J. RR. Hand. 

4 HAND. eceecived and for sale by J. R. 

A SMALL LOT of fine Caswixe To-| 
ul BACCO just received. 
nounee it excelent. 

f= For sale at the Drug Store 

May 7, 1857. 

  

Tlié judges of the weed pro 

of J. R. Hand. 

MY PAIN IS GONE! 
T the request of several of our friends, we have manu- 
factured an article under the name of Hand’s Vege 

table I'ain Killer, that we know to be good. For yon to 
know [ts virtues. we wonld say, get abottle. as a trial is 
the surest test. For sale many quantity at the Drag Store 

May Tth, 1857. of J. R. HAND 

TO THE LADIES. 
LB=. of PINK WHITE GELATINE ; also, Coxes GEL 
ATINE. for sale low at the Drug Store 

May Tth: 1857. 

ILLIAM EDMONDS, 
Pe BE Ti th 

~ 

  

of: J. Ri HAND. 

  

MAKER & REPAIRER OF ALL KINDN OF 

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES, 
AS at all times a full supply of materials and.com- 
petent workmen at all the branches of the business. 

IRON AXLE-TREE WAGONS made to order, and warranted. 

  

    

  

Keeps at his shop a full supply of the much estermed 
Metallic Octagon Coffins, so universally used now—being 
freed from the objectionable shapes of others formerly 

made. 
ga Thankful for the kind and liberal patronage ex 

tended to him heretofore, would respectfully solicit a con- 
tinuance of the same, 

Would respectfully request all who may be in arrears for 
the last year’s business. to come forward and settle up— 
as his business is very expensive and he must have money 
to enable him to render the community that accommoda- 

tion they may expect—for withont money business goes 
hard. Tuskegee, Ala., April 16, 1857. 

THE WARE-HOUSE 

McCraw, Prestridge & Co. 
IT’ in a good condition, possessing all the fa- 

cilities for carrying on all the business of 
Ware-Housing in the most successful and satis- : 
factory manner. They tender their services to the pub ic, 
with the pledge of their strict attention to all business 
consigned to their care. All goods requiring to be sent to 
either of the Railroads, shall be forwarded without delay, 
and no extra charge for drayage 

SELMA, April 23, 1857. 49 

CLOCK, WATCH, 
And Jewelry Repairing. 

HE subscriber respectfully announces to his old friends, 
and the public generally, that he has completed and 

returned to his orp sravp. and will devote-his undivided 
and PERSONAL ATTENTION to his business, and hopes 
from his long experience therein, to receive a continuance 
of the patronage so liberally extended to him in the past, 
and which it will be his constant aim to merit. 

May 7, 1857. G. N. KNIGHT. 

Furniture! Furniture!! 
HAVE on hand a fine stock of Furniture of all kinds. 
Fine Parlor Furniture, Cottage Chairs, 

BEDSTEADS and MATRESSES, 

Allof which I will gell’at very low prices, and keep a good 
assortment always on hand. I also attend personally to 
Repairing, Varnishing, Upholstering, Hanging Window 

Shades and Curtains—laying Carpets, and every thing in 
this line. Eg Prompt attention given to my business in 
town or country. LOUIS KUNZE. 

  

  

Aceounts from the French manufacturing dis- | 

| Fancy Printed (1 

Fancy Muscling and Eawas! from 1215 to 50 cents 
i Freneh Caiabries, i 

} Plain 

SeaiN.—The Spanish Mexican difficulty pre- | 

  
Receipts of the week 8000. | 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 

of best LoxpoN PORTER | 

  
i Rusehes, Head-Dresses anid Bonnet Trimmings 
} 

\ PRESH LOT of assorted PICKLES just | 

    Tusioagee, May 7, 1.8m 

M. STEVENS & Co. 
iN . 

Fancy& Staple Dry Goods 
BOOTS, SHOES, I1ATS, 

BONNETS, HARDWARE, CUTLERY, 

CROCKERY, SADDLERY, de. 

TFW Brick SvorE—North-west corner of the Public 
a Square, Tuskegee, Ala; 

April Bh, 1857. 

IMPORTANT INTELLIGENCE. 

WOULD most respectfully ofter my sincere thanks to 
the citizens of Celuinbus, and surrounding country, 

for their patronage. #o liberally bestowed on me the past 

geason, and take pleasure in 

ATKINFEON iB in the market. with the largest, most varied, 

as the Ladies sai. the handsomest stock ever before gffer- 

ad in the city. My stock has been seleeted with great care, 

and under the most favorable circumstances, T having paid 

cash or its equivalent for the entire stook : consequently 

[ donot hesitate to say thatd have a stock of 

Staple and Fancy Dry-Goods, 
TO NONE IN COLUMBUS, 

EITHER IN QUANTITY, QUALITY OR CHEAPNESS. 

Having tried the cash system for nearly three years, 

with siieeeds and a general satisfaction on the part of my 

patrons, | feel ¢onvineed that the nimble penny is worth 
a dozen slow shillings, and shall 

SECOND 

as before 

tat low prices for CASH ONLY, under the motto of live and 

let Jive. The stock comprises : 

DRESS GOODS. 

Plain Berages, all colors and prices 
Silk Robes ney style: from 32 50 to $42 
Grenadine Robes, newatyle, from ......, 22 50 to 27: 
Foulard it tt be WL a..18 001 YS 
Chally 44 $ ¢ 0s 3 00 to. 20 

Jerago i ie =< £ O00 to 16 

Striped Tafeta Rilks from 3 00 to 25 
Chens 3 3. 00 to 25 

Tissue Robes, Xe Luh ke 2D 

Light Summer Silks, 2.90 to 
Orcandie and French Jaconet Robes, .... 300 to 9 

Black Silks. very cheap ' 

f wrandies, from 3714 to TH cents 

solid eolors, quite a variety 
and Chee VI, 

Bishop Lawn, J: 

Calicoes; [row 615 to 25 co 

EMBROIDERIES AND 

500 Embroidered Coll 
500 

500 

1000 ‘ 

Brnssels Collars . 

81°00 to $5 

Finh’d Robes fo) Jin B50 jy: 18 

Skirt: 5.00 to 16 

5 250 to 4 

Infants Embroidered Robes. benutiful 6-00.to. 7 

Embroidered Handkereliiefs, new style..... all prices 

French Combe $b 

$e Jacnet 

Collars and =leeves 

Ladies 

Jan ds 

ol (¢ Swiss fe 

White Bugled Rlond lLices 

Black and White Dugle Laces 
Black ilk Laces, plain and fizured, for mantillas 
Brussel Nets, black and white 

Cape Nets 

White Chantilly Vails 
Black 
Dimetry Bands 
Cambric Floancing, &e., Ke. 

HOSIERY AND GLOVES, 

Ladies Black, White and Slate Cotton Hose 

¢ Lisle Thread and Open Work Hose 
Misses Hosiery ery variety 

Gents Brown and Bleached English Half Hose 
Ladies nder Silk Glove 

¢ Lisle Thread 
Spun: Stik 

¢¢ Kid and Lisle Guantlets 

Gents Lisle Thread and Silk Gloves 
Ladies Black Paris Mits, 50 to 756 cents 

BLEACUED AND BROWN 

500 pioces 1 yard wide Bleached Domestic 
HOO ‘“ 3 1 i [3 of 

500 
2000) 

2000 
100 

1000 

500 ¢ Rea Island 
100 0 ‘ “e “ 

The ahove gonds are the cheapest 

in 

Alexa 

&e., &e. 

GOODS. 

63g cts 

1 have ever offered, | 
and would respectfully urge a call from buyers, 

BLEACHED SHEETINGS. 
10-4, 11-4 and 12:4 Bleached Linea Shicetings 
10-4 and 11-4 Pillow Case Lineus 

500 pieces Pillow Case, cotton, 12}5 cents 

MANTILLAS. 

Alarge stock, embracing every novelty in the new styles 
of Blick and Grey Laces, from $1 50 to $16 each. 

LINEN: DRILLS, PANT STUFFS, &C. 

Farmers Linen hills, low price 

Linen Duck, © Liown Linens 
Rriped and Plaid Linenk for v8 

Fanev Linen Drills, White Linen Drills 
Striped for bovs 

bhovs 

Gents 

tnd Checked Linens and Satinets, 

Check Linen Coatings 
Venetian Lids. Cottona &e., 

I especially cull attention tony stock of goods for Boy’s 
Clothing. 

SUNDRY ARTICLES. 

Dress Trimming, a great variety 
Parasols, Fans, Bonnet Ribbons, 
Tafeta Ribbons. Bonnets, 
Misses and Children’s Bloomer Hats, 
Infants and Children’s Silk and Leghorn Hats 
Whale Bone and Steel Spring Hoop Skirts 
Crinoline for Skirts 

French and Américan Flowers 

arge stock of handsome Bonnet Ribbons 
Gent's. Leghorn and Engli*h Straw Hats, &e. 

Two 

BOOTS & SHOES. 

Ladies’ Black tipped Gaiters at $1 35 
“h “. “h “ 1 50 

Child’s Ankle Ties 
Ladies’ Kid Slippers and Buskins 

het Boots : Misses Kid Boots 
Misses Kid Slippers and Faney Doots 
Gent's. fine Franch calf Pump Boots 

© Morocco Pamps, with heels 
ie Calf ‘4 oH ‘h 

x Calf 
And a great many other styles too numerous here’ to 

mention. 
All in search of cheap and good goods. are invited to 

call and look through the stock before purchasing. 

ONE PRICE ONLY, at 

GEO. W. ATKINSON'S, 

Two doors below Messrs. Kyle & Co., 

104 Broad street, Columbus, Ga. 

sewed Shoes 

April 9. 

SHEPHERD & MOSS, 
GENERAL COMMISSION, RECEIVING AND 

FORWARDING MERCHANTS, 

COLUMBUS, GA. 

Sgr all kinds of Country Produce on Commission. 
They keep constantly on hand, and are almost daily in 

receipt of Bacon. Lard, Flour; Corn, Meal and Country 

Produce generally. 
We invite Country Merchants and Planters to give usa 

call. examine our stock, and we will make it to their inte- 
rest to purchase. Dec. 25, 1856. —tf 

CARRIAGE & BUGGY 

  

  

EEE Ss NICS e 
HE subscriber would respectfully inform the eitizens of 

Macon county. that he will continue the above busi- 
ness in the town of Tuskegee, in all its various branches; 

and takes this opportunity to return his thanks for the lib- 
eral patronage extended to him by the citizens generally, 
and solicits a continuation of the same, assuring them that 
he has a well-assorted stock of materials on hand, and ex- 
perienced hands to execute the work. 

Orders for Buggies and every variety of work are respect- 

fully solicited. 

Plantation and Wagon Work will be done with 
care and strict attention. 

Business carried on in his new establishment, just below 
Isbell & Montgomery's. 

Feb'y 26, 1857.—41-1y 

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 
E have this day associated with us, in the DRY Goops 
business, Dr. J. T. GREEN. The style of the firm 

from this date will be DRYERS & GREEN. 
J. KE. DRYER. 
T. B. DRYER. 

8% We return our sincere thanks to our friends and the 
public for the large patronage bestowed upon the late firm 
the past year; and we solicit for the new firm a more ex- 
tended patronage—as with increased capital and economi- 
cal business arrangements, we can ofier the trade goods at 
low prices and ou the most favorable terms. 

Wa will bave in store, by the 20th March, one of the 
largest and most select stocks we have ever had—pur- 
chased mostly for cash—and will be sold by us at eorres- 
ponding low prices. J. E.. DRYER. 

T. B. DRYER. 
J. T. GREEN. 

DRUGS, MEDICINES, &C. 

LEGRAND & JONES, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGISTS, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

ILL pay strict attention to packing and shipping goods 

/ to is part of the State, and would be happy to re 

ceive orders from their old friends. 
Feb. 21, 1856.—n4l 

A SITUATION WANTED. 
GRADUATE of Mercer University, who has two years 

experience in teaching, and who-can give satisfactory 
testimonials of scholarship and morals, desires a situation 
as a teacher. 

N. C. SMITH. 
  

February 5. 1857 
  

    

acain informing: them that | 

offer my goods | 

+ eonstantly on hand, and sold on very liberal terms. 

    AF Address ‘‘ TmAcHER, Antioch, Ga.”  Ap’l 18, 1857. 

re 

RAcligions Publications, 
Po tn PIP mm 

JUST ISSUED. 
Tue GracE oF Gop MAGNIFIED : | 
AN Exrgriventan Tract. By H. E. Tar- 

14vsrRr0, Junior Editor of the “South 
Western Baptist,” Tuskegee, Ala.— 
With an Introductory Essay, by Rev. 
B. Maxwy, D.D., 18mo. pp. 125. 

FRVUIS WORK $4 a discriminating account of 

Religion, chiefly. developed from. the author's own 
expericnee. It is in the mode of President kdward’s re 
markable account of his own conversion, [Jt goes more 

deeply into the dutore and operation of experimental reli 
gion than auy book which 
in a long time Iti 

the superticinl id 

prevalent. frye +30 cents, 
of retail price, free of pos 

A 

Las been offered to the public, 
needed, in view of 

of the work of grace 

Sent by 

¢ a treatise greatly 
co greatly 

Price on receipt 

lage. 

SMITH. & 
Dep. Agents, South’n Bap. 

March 24, 1847, 

WITLDEN, 

Pub’n soe’y, 
Charleston, 8. C. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS, 
AND NEW EDITIONS OF 

BOOKS 
OF PERMANENT VALUE, 
Puabiished and for Sale, Wholesale ¢& Retail, 

BY THE : 

SOUTHERN BAP. PUBLIC’N SOCIETY, 
Rooms 229 King Street, CHARLESTON, iS. U. 

DVENTURES and Missionary Labors in 

A several countries in the Interior of Atrviea, from 1849 

to 1856. By Rev. T. J. BowEN, 
postage, $1 00. 

B= 6 000 copies issued in a few weeks. The most de- 
gerveilly popular work of let all Christians 
and philanthropists aid in giving it a universal eireulation. 

The author's profits all contributed to the ** African Mis 
sion.”’ md the following exsragts : 

‘The ¢ rly expected work of Mr. Bowen, forms a class 
in our day. Dr. Kane's Expedition fo the Polar Regions 

is riot move marked with the impress of our age than this 

of Mr Bowen.” '—Natwnal Intelligencer. 

Price, by mail, free of 

the reason. 

From the Journal of Commerce, N. Y.: 
“The new volume of African Travels, by T. J. Bowen, 

(through whose instrumentality a bill for the 

of the er Niger was introduced 

published in Charleston, S.C 
well ealenlated to inerease a public conviction in this coun 
try, not only of the practicability of establishing cominer 
cial relations with the interior tribes of 
ine tl sources of that comparatively 
of the g 

exploration 

to Congress) is just 

, is.one of much interest, and 

Africa and « pen 

unknewn quarter 

lobe, but of its exped . Mr. Bowen bas fami 
) xtensive explorations 

strongly in favor 

pioneer of civiliza 
that dark continent.” 

Jarized himself with his subject 

and porse nal éhservations ; and 

of fostering African eonmirerce, as the 

ivaneement in 1 tion oud Social a 

From the Fouthern Preshyterian: 
% % Tt gives just that kind of information which mest 

persons, wishing to know more of the country, would de- 
sire and can appreciate.’ 

Christian Chronicle, Philadelphia: 
* # ++]t is probably the hest ‘work om. Africa for the 

people of this country. which has ever been published. 

No doubt the Look will receive a cordial reception and 
be extensively circulated ”’ 

From New York Chironiele: 
“*The full of valuable information of Liberia, 

it represents as a star of hope for Africa. The style 
vy. lively and flowing, the matter of full interest to 

an, Naturalist and Merchant ; and, altogether, 
it seems to us among the best books on Africa which we 
have 

book ix 

seen,’ 

From thé Southern Episcopalian, April : 
“It isa very interesting narrative. He has-seen much, 

and has been. a careful observer of all'that has passed un 
der his notice. His facts are those of an eye-witness, and 
bis eoliclusions are evidently the result of thoughtful in- 

vestiration 

Southern Baptist Review, April : 
“ With what intense interest will this work he read by 

all Christians, and especially by Southern Christians and 
philanthropists, to whom has been committed the salva- 
tion of Ethiopia!’ 

A= Orders for onie or more copies by mail, mostre 

specifully requested, to which prompt attention will be giv 

en, as well as Jurger orders to be sent by railroad, or other 

conveyance. LBg~A liberal discount made to Booksellers, 

SMITH & WHILDEN, 

Dep. Ag’ts. Charlestin, S, C. 

Address 

Apr i1 20. IR5T.—41 

at wholesale. 

MODERN ATHEISM. 
NMITH & WHILDEN, Dep. Agents, Charleston, 

hb) have just received a supply of this important work, 
which may be profitably used by every Theological Student. 

MopekN AraRisy. Under its forms of Pantheism, Mate- 
rialism. Secularism, Development, and Natural Laws. By 
James Buchanan, DD. LL. D. Mailed, free of postage 
for $1 40. 

It is justly described as a great argument, magnificent 
its strengtli, order, and beauty, in defence of truth, and 

inst the variant theories of atheism '—Christian Obs'r, 

It is'one of the most solid and remarkable books in its 
department of literature ; one of the moat scholarly and 
profound produeuons of modern Christian literature.” 

Worcester Transcript. 

B= A general supply of the most valuable works pub- 
lished. by Govip & lLaNcoLw; SHELDON, BLakeEMAN & Co. 

ROBERT CARTER & Bro.: HARPER & Brog.; AM. Baprist PUB. 
SOCIRTY ; happincorr & Co., and other reliable publishers, 

Address 

April 50, 1857. 50-31 

PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT, 
LEASE TO READ THIS! —Agents Wanted '— 

© Extra Indueements for 183%. gg All persons IN 
WANT OF EMPLOYMENT will at once receive eur Cata- 
logue of Books for the New Year, prepaid, by forwarding 

us their adidress.. Particular attentiou is requested to the 
liberal offers we make to all persons engaging in the sale of 

our Large Ty pe Quarto PICTORIAL FAMILY BIBLE, with 

about One Thousand Engravings. (Om receipt of tlie estab- 
lishedsprice, Six Dollars, the Pictorial Family Bible, with a 
well bound Subseription Book, will be carefully boxed. and 
forwarded per express, at our risk and expense, to any cen- 
tral town or United States. excepting those 

of Californi and Texas. Our books are sold only 
by eanvassers, and are well known to be thie most saleable. 
Addrgss, post-paid, ROBERT SEARS, Publisher, 
40-tm No. 181 William street, New York. 

SMITH & WHILDEN, 
Charleston, SR. C. 
  

“1laire in tl 
Vilage in ue 

Oregon 

JAMES E. TOOMBS, GEORGE GORFF. 

TOOMBS & GORFF, 
PRACTICAL 

WATCHMAKERS & JEWELERS 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

RJ ESSRS. T. & G. inform the ladies and gentle- 
A men of Macon and surrounding counties, 
that they are prepared to do all kinds of work in 

their line. 
Watches and Clocks, of every description—such as Cliro- 

nometers, Duplex, Levers, Lepines, Vertical Escapements, 
&c., neatly repaired and warranted. 

Having had fourteen years experience in mest of the 

Northern and Western cities, Mr. Toomps flatters himself 
that his work will give satisfaction. 

Mr. Gorrr—Ilate for three years with Mr. John Campbell, 
of Montgomery, is a first-rate Engraver and Gold and Sil- 
ver-worker. Sets Diamonds; also, makes plain Rings, 
Breastpins, Ear-Rings, &e. &c. Mounts Walking Canes 
in gold or silver. Engraving dong in every style and pat- 
tern : also, all kinds of Jewelry, Guns and Pistols neatly 
repaired.  Ba= References—Their work. 

Sign of the Giit Watch, a few doors below the Post- 
office. April 30, 1857. 

Fos J.B. Daulshuny 
-— DEALER IN —— 

Millizery and Fancy Goods, 
Bonnets of all Kinds, Caps, Headdresses, 
SET ANTIDOTE A GPRTTIPIT® 
& LN SN 0.83, WA BES, 

CLOAKS AND TALMAS, &c. dc. 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

LATTERS herself that she can display the handsom- 
est variety of articles in her line that was ever exhib- 

ited in this place. April 16th, 1857. 

MILLINERY. 
RS. WOLFE has just returned from New 

A York with the most splendid stock of Milli- 
nery Goods, and every thing in that line ever 
brought to this place, which she will be happy to show to 
the ladies of Tuskegee and vicinity. She will make up 
Bonnets and Dresses in the very latest Parisian and Lon- 
don styles, and warrant satisfaction in every particular. 

The ladies are respectfully requested to call and exam- 
ine for themselves. 

Shop in the rear of Wolff & Robinson’s Brick Store, 
North-west of the Public Square. April 16, 1857.—2m 

J. W. WEBB’S 
Patent Double Rib Gin. 
HAVE invented ang obtained letters patent for a Dou- 
ble-chilled Reversing Rib for Cotton Gins, which 1 will 

manufacture at Cotton Valley, Macon county, Ala. 
The advantage of my improvement in the Cotton Gin 

Rib, consists in making them reversible so as to do double 
service. Kach half of my improved Rib is made with the 
same curve, and the two ends are of the same size and shape; 
so that when one end is worn out and becomes unfit for use, 
the farmer can take them off himself, reverse and replace 
them again, and make them do double the service of those 
heretofore used. It will save the farmer the trouble and 
expense of transporting Lis cotton gin to some factory and 

procuring a néw set of ribs. Any one can take them off 
and replace them again. ~All that it requires is to take out 
the screws and run them back again, and then you will 
have a new set of Ribs. 

My improved Rib will not be very popular with gin-ma- 
kers in general, for they say that gins last toolong. Some 
have acknowledged that it is superior to any Rib they have 
ever seen. lt is the farmer that I want to please. and if he 
will give me a trial, I will certainly do it. With twelve 

year’s experience, I flatter myself that 1 can make as good 
a Gin as any one; and with my improvement, 1 know that 
1 can make them last one-third longer, without any ex- 
pense for repairing. . All that 1 ask is to give me a trial.— 
Persons wislling to buy my Double Rib Gin, will please or- 
der them, for it will be impossible for agents to call on all. 
I will deliver Gins at our Factory, at Two Dollars per saw. 

Particular-attention given to repairing. Address 

J. W. WEBB & CO., Cotton Valley, 

Feb’y 26, 1837. —41tf Macon Co., Ala. 

BOOK & JOB PRINTING, 
Execated at this Gffice with neatness and despatch. 

  

New Books! New Books! 

<perimental | 

  

AT THE 

“Alabama Baptist Bible & Book Depository,” 

SELMA, ALA. 

IEODOSIA ERNEST, 1st and 2d vols. ; Spurgeon’s Ser- 
t and 21 series: Bowen's Central Africa: Way- 

laal’s Principles and Practices of Baptist Churches ; 0Ol- 
shauzon’s Commentary: Winslow's Works ; Life in Israel, 

Me. &e. —torether with a general selection from the pub- 
lications of the Southern Baptist Publication Society at 
Charleston; American Baptist Publication Society ; the 
routwestern Baptist Publishing House ; the American 

Tract Society, and American Sunday 2chool Union—eom- 
prising a thorouzh Baptist Literatnre, and Evangelical 
Works. Also, a good ass Bigres: The entire 

Publisher's Catalogae prices. All or- 
1 to, and Rooks gent by 

mail when desired, at the usual prices. Address 
F. M. LAW, Corresponding Ree’y 

ap. AZ 

mons, 1 

v , yrbment of 
stock tao be sold at 
dey ers wid be panctually attend 

AMareh 19, 1857, and | t, MELMA, ALA 

BOOKS FOR OUR CHURCHES 
AND SABBATH SCHOOLS. 

Pubilsnned and for Sale by the Amcrican 
Baptist Pabilcation Society, 

530 Arca STREET, PHILADELPHIA. 
FIVIE PSALMIST : A eollection of Hymns adapted to the 

usa of the Churches throughout the land, at prices 

according to size and binding, from 50 cents to 85.00, 

THE TTARP : A selection of nearly six hundred Hymns 

for social worship and revivals, prepared by a committee 
of Baptist ministers. Small pocket size 20 cents, larger 
size, 30 cents. This book is being extensively introduced 
into our churches 

SABBATH SCAND! HARP : Containing over four hun- 

dred hyinas for the substantial paper binding, 
614 ecents. 

SABBATH SCHOOL QUESTION BOOKS, of a new and in- 

teresting character, t miracles, the parables, the 

young, In 

upon tue 

doctrines, and the duties of the Bible, at 61, 10 and 12}g¢. 

THE BAPTIST ALMANAC FOR 1857, with numerous Ko- 

gravings and uch valuabla matter. Price, 
Twenty copies for a dollar, postage free. 

THE YOUNG REAPER: A beautiful Sabbath School pa- 
por, filled with interesting matter and elegantly illustrated. 

We send it in packages af le at 13 cents; in pack- 
ages of over 20 and less than 50, we supply at 10 cents; 

for one hundred and upwards, at the rate of eight ceuts a 
copy.  Whan postage ix paid in Philadelphia, we send 23 
copies for 83 ; 1) copies for $3; 50 copies for $6; 75 copies 
for $3; 190 copies for $11. per 

SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES furnished from our own 
publications as well as from tho Vi iblishers at 

low prices. ll the w if the Sunday 2chool Union and 
the . furnished af their prices. If 

15 a list of the Books already in 
ve them a good selection to any 

6 cents — 

staan QU 

nou, 

t e of 

A 1 i tt they may wi 

‘ount from 

receiyvine the 

tele Catalogue of our Books ix now realy 
ribution 

JAMES 8. DICKERSON, Depository Agent, 
April 2, 1857. 530 Arch Street, Philadelphia, 

NOTICE. 
E wish to employ two additional workmen at our 

WwW establishment, viz: a Finisher and Trimmer of Car- 
riages ; the other a Wood Workman that understands put- 
ting then tose » viz: building them from the stump. 

None need apply only first-rate workmen ; nor neither can 

any ardent spirits be used by the applicants. As we in 
tend permanency to onr business, we prefer men of family, 
and will say that our Township has a School Fund of more 
than six hundred de s. The School is in successful ope- 
ration at this time. For particulars address us at Benton, 
Lowndes county, Ala. 

DAVID GORDON & SON. 
Feb. 13, 1857. 41-tf Joneshorough, 

Tuskegee, Jan’y 1, 1857. 
We have this dey associated with ourselves in the Dry 

Goods businass, C. A. BATTLE, Esq. The style of 
the firm from this date will be Camesery, Wricnr & Co. 

GEO. W. CAMPBELL. 
WM. H. WRIGHT. 

N. B. All peraons indebted to CimpeeLn & WRIGHT are 
requested to call and settle, as the old business must be 
closed. Tuskegee, Jan. 1857.—38 

eee BN 

e=s 
By raferance to the card of Messrs. CAMPBELL & WRIGHT, 

it will be seen that I became associated with them in the 
mercantile business on the first of January. 

The Copnatoership heretofore existing under the firm 
name of Barrie, SwaxsoN & Co. has been dissolved by mu- 
tual consent. Mr. Jaxss 8. WonMack is charged with clo- 
sinz up the business of the house, and is now, with his 
accustomed urbanity, furnishing customers with first rate 
zoods ad Cost for Caxh. 

For the very liberal patronage extended to the late firm, 
we return our grateful acknowledgments. 

Of my present partners; it 18 unnecessary to speak. By 
a strict and unwavering integrity they have established 
their business upon a firln basis, and secured for them- 
selves an enviable reputation. [I confidently trust that 
the friends of Battle, Swanson & Co. will bestow a liberal 
patronage upon the house of Campbell, Wright & Co. 

This arrangement enables me to give my constant at- 
teation to my professional daties. I will be found at the 
office, in Hora's building, lately oceupied Ly Messrs. Willis 
& Williams. C. A. BATTLE. 

January 16, 1857. 36 

THE TUSKEGEE INSURANCE COMPYY, 
HE STOCKHOLDERS of this Institution, at 
their annual meating held this month, elected to the 

Directory the following gentlemen, to-wit: J. W. Echols, 
Jas. H. Sm Seiborn Williams, W. G. Swanson, 8S. B. 
Paine, RR. F. Ligon, and C. A. Battle. J. W. ECHoI3 was 
re-elected President, and J. D. PORTER was continued as 
Seeretary. December 18, 18586. 

"Dr. E. S. BILLUPS 
Ws respectfully inform the citizens 

of Tuskezee and vicinity that he is N 

permanently located bere, and would kind- 4 
1y solicit the patronage of those who may wish to avail. 
themselves of his professional services as a Dentist. For 
several years past, he has been connected with and assisted 
by Dr. C. B. Lombard, of Athens, Geo., in a very large and 
general practice. He has also received the instructions of 
the Dental Faculty of Baltimore, and is a regular graduate 
from that Institution. With these advantages, and such 
experience as he has been able to obtain, he now offers his 
services to those requiring Dental operations, and promises 
that he will. so perform those operations as to merit the 
confidence of the public. 

  

E. 8. BILLUPS, D.D. 8. 
Office over Mr. Hora’s Store. 

MONTGOMERY 

CLOTHING STORE. 
—re———e $4 

Feb 12, 1857. 
  

. POMROY. F. GREGORY. 

POMBOY & GREGORY. 
HH just received a large stock of Gents’ and Boys® 

: READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
of the latest fashions and neatest finish, consisting of eve- 
ry article of dress; also, India-Rubber Goeds, Trunks, Um- 
brellas, &e. &e. Hats! Hats! of every style and variety— 
White, Drab, Pearl, Black, Beaver and Silk. 

Dress Goobs for Gents, Youths and Boys, of every de- 
scription, can be found here, at low prices. 
4% Receiving every week ; therefqre can furnish you, 

at all times, with fresh goods, of the latest styles. 
We respeetfully solicit you to call and inspect the exhi- 

bition of Clothing we can lay before your vision, at the Ve. 
randah Corner, south side of Court and Market Streets, be- 
fore purchasing elsewhere. Feb'y 5, 1857.—38 

STEWART, RAY & SMITH, 
SUCCESSORS TO 

STEWART, PHILLIPS & CO., 
Wholesale and Retail Grocers, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA, 
January 22, 1857. 37 

To the Traveling Public. 
4 Li undersigned having bought the HOTEL 

and STABLES formerly owned by Mrs. Ann 
Love, (known as the Troy HOTEL) is now pre- Bigs 
pared to accommodate all travelers with the best 
the country affords. He has large and commodious Sta- 
bles, comvenient to the Hotel, and proper attention will be 
paud to horses, and at as low a rate as any other similar 
establishment in the country. Come, gentlemen, and give 
me a trial. J. C. CORLEY. 

Troy, Pike Co., Ala., February 12, 1857. 89-1y 

FAMILY GROCERY. 
JOHN HOWARD & CO. 

Y OULD most respectfully call the attention of their 
friends and customers, and the eommunity gene- 

rally, to their new stock of 

Choice Family Groceries, 
comprising nearly every article in the Grocery trade. 

Also, a large supply of Harpwagrg, TiN and WOODWARE, 
Faorory THREAD, and many other articles suitable to this 
market, and the wants of the community. All of which 
will be sold at reduced prices for cash. Gur terms are cash, 
or a very short credit to punetual customers—eonsequent- 

iy Dole who patronize will be required to settle on the 
rst of every month. 
AF All those indebted to us will please call and pay up 

without delay, as we are compelled to have money. 
Tuskegee, Feb. 2; 1857. 

  

IRD 

  

Jas. G. RoBrRTSON, WiLLiaM A. Buck, 
Gainesville, Ala. Mobile, Ala. 

ROBERTSON & BUCK 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

NO. 33 COMMERCE STREET, 
MOBILE, ALA. 

Nher oH ah, 28 

~~ STONE’S HOTEL, 
WATER STREET, SELMA, ALA. 

HE undersigned return their sincere thanks 
to the public for the liberal patronage they 

have received, and solicit a continuance of the a 
same. ‘We promise no pains shall be spared to cele 
make those comfortable who may favor us with a call. 
B® The table shall be turnished with the best the mar- 

ket affords. 
We have a fine OMNIBUS to convey passengers to and 

from Boat Landings and Railtoad Depots, firse of charge. 
J. M. STONE, P. C. STONE, 

Manager. Propriet 
r April 9, 1857. Drdar. 

November 20,  



  

  
  

The 
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Art of Leaving Off. 

A AAA A A 

Carlyle gives some racy advice to 
tedious writers, who never know when 

to finish their labors, and the following 
paragraphs from one of our exchanges 
enforce the same salutary lesson. They 

are worthy of a careful reading in these 
days of ‘many books: 

There is an art of leaving off, as an 
art in beginning; and there are many 
persons who, though they begin well 
enough, spoil all by not knowing when 
to have done. How many clever men 
have begun clever speeches, and made 
hits, and been cheered, but, forgetting 
themselves, and not knowing when to 
leave off, have gone on and on. and fi- 
nally been voted bores—that most hid- 
eous of all reputations for a public 
speaker. Some of the very eleverest 
men in the House of Commons. have 
thus been extinguished, simply be- 
cause they did not know when to leave 
off. 

You often hear of authors who'have 
written themselves out.” They refuse 
to come to an end: and they go on wri- 
ting long after they have got anything 
to say. They become long winded. and 
wishy-washy. Their tediousness is 
infinite. They have got hold of the 
public by the button and will not let 
him go— 

I fear thee, ancient mariner! 
I fear thy skinny hand! 

Many an author is thus irretrievably 
spoiled by not knowing when to leave 
off. Their limpid stream becomes a 
tide of ditch-water. They have to re- 
sort to artificial methods of exciting 
an interest. Their work ‘smells of the 
lamp.” They arc making a pretence of 
having something to say, when they 
have really nothing. The truth is, and 
they themselves know it, that they 
ought long ago to have left off. 

Many clever preachers do not know 
when to leave off. The slumber which 
falls upon their audience, or somnience 
(to coin a word) ought to bea sufficient 
intimatiion; but the soporific stream of 
words flow on the end of the written 
effusion, and the congregation wake 
up, each with the interncl ejaculation 
—How long and prosy he has been!’ 
Few public speakers, even of the best, 
durst venture on the experiment of al- 
ways speaking for an hour, neither 
more nor less, when they get upon their 
legs; and that preachers should ven- 
ture upon doing this, with anything but 
a sleepy result, need not be wondered 
at. 
I I © 

The Generous Boy. 

We cannot contribute to the happi- 
ness of others without experiencing 
bappiness ourselves. This is a law of 
our natures, and we wish the young 
would try constantly to eujoy this hap- 
pinéss. I saw a sight a few mornings 
since, that did my heart good. It was 
snowing. A lad without a jacket up- 
on his back, or shoes upon his feet 
came shivering along the street. I 
was on the point of speaking to him, 
when a boy came out of a house with a 
satchel of books on his arm, evidently 
on his way to school, Alittle girl was 
with him, his sister no doubt, and a 
large good-natured looking dog came 
trotting behind. The moment the lit- 
tle fellow reached the sidewalk, his at- 
tention was arrested by the sight of the 
shoeless lad, who was jogging along by 
his side, and he accosted him familiar- 
ly, but still in a friendly manner, with- 

“Hollow, Johnny; where are your 
shoes?” 

“Oh, I havn't got any,” returned the 
Py 

“Phen why do you venture out in 
this storm?”’ a 

“I had to come to buy some bread. 
for mother; she’s sick.” : 

“Have you any money to buy with?’ 
“Yes; I have three cents which a 

gentleman gave me for going of an er- 
rand. Here they are,”’ said the little 
fellow, opening his chilled hands and 
showing his treasure. 

“Well,” returned the other, ‘keep 
them safe: I'll get you a loaf of bread;” 
and in less time than it takes me to 
to write about it, he went into a ba- 
ker’s shop, which was close at hang, 
and presently returned with a large and 
nice looking loaf of bread, which he 
gave to the boy. 

“Oh, thank you a thousand times. 
Mother will be happy now.” 

“You must have some shoes too.” 
said our little hero. “You cannot 
navigate in such weather without shoes. 
Wait abit’ and" he dashed into his 
house and soon came buck with a very 
respectable pair of cast off shoes which 
he fitted the poor boy’s feet. 

“There; those will do you some good 
at any rate. Cut home to your moth- 
er with your bread now. Come Fido,” 
and away went brother, sister and dog 
down the street, without waiting to 
receive the thanks of the poor lad, who 
cast a lingering, generous look towards 
them. 

From an entry, into which I had 
stepped. this little scene passed before 
me. Tears stood in my eyes—I sup 
pose there are some who will think I 
ought to have been ashamed of myself. 
but I couldn't help it—as I witnessed 
the act of the noble-hearted boy. He 
did not assist his unfortunate brother 
to gain the applause of man: Now 
where do you thick our little hero 
found his generous heart? I can tell 
you: at home, by his own fireside, 
among his brothers and sisters; from 
the example and influence of a kind 
and benevolent father and mother; and 
from good books and schools. And 
I venture to say that wherever the lad 
may go, whatever may be his trialsand 
cares in after life, however fortune 

may knock him about, he will always 
find friends. 

Family Circle 

  

  

  

Getting Used fo It. 

‘Somewhere ubout here,” writes a 
Southern errespondent, ‘lives a small 
farmer of such social habits that bis 
eoming home intoxicated was once no 
unusual thing.’ "His wife urged him in 
vain to sign the pledge. 

‘Why you sce,” he would say, ‘I'll 
sign it after a while, but I don’t like 
to break right off at once;it ain't whole- 
some. The best way is to get used toa 
thing by degrees. you know.’ 

‘Very well. old man,” his helpmate 
would rejoin, ‘see now if you den’t fall 
into a hole one of these days, while you 
can’t take care of yourself, and nobody 
near to help you out.’ 

Sure enough, as if to verify the 
prophecy, as he returned home drunk 
one day, he fell into ashallow well, and 
after a deal of useless serambling he 
shouted for the ‘light of his eyes’ to 
come and help him out. 

‘Didn't I tell you so?” said the good 
soul showing her cap frill over the edge 
of the parapet; ‘you've got into hole 
at last and its only lucky I'm in hear- 
ing, or you might have drowned. Well’ 
she continued, after a pause, letting 
down the bucket. ‘take hold.” And up 
he came higher at each turn of the 
windlass, until the old lady’s grasp 
slipping from the handle, down he 
went to th bottom again. This occur- 
ing more than once, made the tempora- 
ry occupaut of the well suspicious. 

‘Look here,’ he screamed ina fury, 
at the last splash, ‘you are doing that 
ou purpose—l know you are!’ 

‘Well, now, Lam,’ responded his old 
woman, tranquilly, while winding him 
uponce more. Don’t remember telling 
me its best to get used to a thing by 
degrees? I'm afraid if I bring you right 
up a sudden, yo wouldn't find it whole- 
some!’ 

The old fellow could not help chuck- 
ling at the applcation of his principle, 
and protested he would sign the pledge 
on the instant, if she would lift him 
fairly out. This she did, and packed 
him off to sign the pledge, wet as he 
was. ‘For you see,” she added very 
emphatically, ‘if you ever fall into the 
ditch again, I'll leave you thar-1 will!’ 
— Knickerbocker. 
rif —— 

"Happy Mary. 

~he moved about tle house like a 
sunbeam, 1 heard Ler singing as she 
passed to and fro, and her mother 
heard her too, and said, with a fond 
smile: 

‘It is Mary! She is always the same, 
always happy. I do not know what I 
would do without her.’ 

‘1 do not know what any of us would 
do without Mary,” repeated her eld 
est daughter, and the rest echoed her 
words. 

Her youngest brother is of a violent 
temper, and is always querreling with 
somebody, but he never quarrels with 
Mary, because she: will not quarrel 
with him, but strives to turn aside his 
anger by gentle words. Even her 
very presence nas an influence over 
him. 
———tl— i ——P————— 

Classification of Readers. 

Readers may be divided, says Coler- 
idge, into four classes: 

1. Sponges, who absorb all they 
read, and return it nearly in the same 
state, only a little divtied. 

2. Sand glasses, who retain nothing, 
and are content to get through a book 

for the sake of getting through the 
time. 

3. Strain bags, who retain merely 
the dregs of what they read. 

4. Mogul diamands, equally rare and 
valuable, who profit by what they read, 
and enable others to profit by it also. 
— New. Lectures on Shakspeare. 
re eee ee GR ete 

What Diotrephes Says. 

A new chunch-building is to be loca 
ted. Brethrem have gotten into their |: 
heads the fanatical notion, that in any 
snch matter, the majority should rule. 
But Diotrephes means to make clean 
work with all that. With an “I turn- 
the-crank-of-the-universe’ ais, he points 
his index finger, announcing,‘ There!—- 

If-your housdon’t sand on that lot, 
you won't get a dollar {from me!’ — 
Congregationalist. 

tl Aen 

Dr. JonNsoN's Deata.—Burke par- 
ted from him with deep emotion.— 
Windham sat much in the sick-room, 
arranged the pillows, and sent his own 
servant to watch at night by the bed. 
Francis Burney, whom the old man had 
cherished with fatherly kindness, stood 
weeping at the door, while Langton, 
whose piety eminently qualified him to 
be an adviser and comforter at such a 
time, received the last pressure of his 
friend’s hand within his own. When, 
at length, the moment, dreaded through 
so many years, came close, the dark 
cloud passed away from Johnson's 
mind. His temper became unusually 

patient and gentle; he ceased to think 
with terror of death, and of that which 
is beyond death; and he spoke much of 
the merey of God and the propitiation 
of Christ. In this serene frame of mind 
he died op the 13th of December, 1784. 
He was laid, a week later, in West 
minster Abby, among the eminent men 
of whom he had been the historian— 
Cowley and Denham, Dryden and Con- 
greve. Gay, Prior, and Addison.— 
Macaulay. 
—_—- 

Ennui. 

Nine-tenths of the miseries and vices 
of mankind proceed from indolence and 
idleness. Persons who have naturally 
active minds—-whose “quick "thoughts 
like lightning are alive’”’—are most 
perniciously affected by the evils of 
sloth. The favored sons of genius, en- 
dowed with great original powers, 
were not made for repose; indolence 
will quickly “freeze the genial current 
of the soul,” and if left idle long, they 
perish from inaction, like a scimitar 

SOUTH 
corroded and destroyed by rust. But 
the active occupation of our faculties.| 
is a safeguard against these great evils, | 
vice, penury, aud desponding gloom. | 
Says Colton, “‘ennui has made more | 
gamblers than avarice, more drunk- 
ards than thirst, and more suicides | 
thau despair.” If we would be both | 
useful and happy, we wust keep our- 
selves industriously and virtuously em: | 
ployed. Old Dumbiedikes was wise | 
in ehargirg his son to “be aye sticking 
in a tree when he had nothing else to | 
do” Count de Caylus, a French no- 
bleman, being born to wealth and 
princely idleness, turned his attention | 
to engraving, and made many fine | 
copies of antique gems. One of the no- 
bility demanded from him a reason for 
this procedure, and was told by the 

industrious Count, “1 engrave, that I 
may not hang myself.” 

—————-——— 
Affection of a Dog. 

Charles Hueston, a man well known 
on the Alabama river, but for the last 
few years u resident of (California, was 
killed by the explosion of a steamboat 
near San Francisco a few months since. 
A noble Newfoundland dog owned by 
him escaped injury, and draged the 
body of his master to the shore. The 
dog was sent liome to the mother of 
the deceased, residing in Perry Coun- 
ty, Ala. On being shown a daguerre- 
otype of his lost master, the dog im- 
mediately recognized it, and commenc- 
ed licking it, and sending up the most 
piteous howls. Since that time he has 
refused all food. and moans constanly. 
When last heard from, he was in a dy- 
ing condition, and is probably dead by 
this time. Wlere, in human history, 
can be found such an instance of devo- 
ted love and intense grief at the loss of 
a loved one ?—Selma Reporter . 

———————— 
Selected Gems. 

In the worst of times there is sill 
more cause to complain of an evil heart, 
than of an evil and corrupt world. 

None are more ready to shrink in a 
day of trouble, than such who at a dis- 
tance scem most daring. 

God draweth straight lines, but we 
think and eall them crooked. 

A good man suffers evil and doth 
good. A natural man suffers good and 
doth evil. 

[f there were no.enemy in the world 
nor devil in hell, we carry that with- 
in us, that, if let loose, will trouble us 
more than all the world beside. 

Nothing can be very ill with us when 
all is well within: we are not hurt till | 
our souls are hurt. If the soul itself 
be out of tune, outward things will do 

us no more good than a fair shoe to a | 
nothing but the knife conld 

gouty foot. 

What we are afraid to do before 
men, we should be afraid to think be- 
fore God. 

more than the real. 

He that hath slight thoughts of sin, | 

1 never had great thoughts of God. 

Riches and abundance of the earth 
load more thau they can fill; and men’s 
wealth only heightens their wants. The 
great man oftener wants a stomach and 
rest, than the poor man wants meat and 
a bed to lic on. 

Trust God and be doing, and let him | 
alone with the rest. 
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| medicine has dises 

1 

i there a certain 

strong 

{sight 

{AK much medical knowl dare 

| valuable as the Health Almanac. 

False fears bring true vexations; the | 
Imaginary grievances of our lives are | Bowery, 

| vision of their owners. who may 
| Thouse. 

S— WESTERN 
SUPERIOR | 

MANUFACTURED 
: 

form well, 
superiority of his Ging, but they are so well known that 

Heretofore, it has been his custom to employ travelling agents to sell Gins in diff 
ing States, but as it is attended by a very heavy expense, he has concluded to dispense ina great measure with such 

wgencies, and rely upon Planters, who may fee] disposed to 
His facilities are ample for manufacturing 1500 Gins a yea 
fall he will send persons out to see that Gins sold perform well. 

him a trial, and forward orders early, so tliat there can be no danger of delay in delivering 
8% Those who orfler. are requested fo be particular in 

their plantations are situated. and the distance and direction {from the Conrt Houke. 

The following loeal Agents will attend promptly to orders for lis Gins 

H. KENDALL CARTER & CO. 
New Orleans, La.; 

ALLEN, BAGBY & CO. 
Houstom, Texas 

H. P. COOLIDGE, : 
Helena Arkansas; 

Ay Gin Segments and Bolts, aud Mill Geaclng will be furnished from his Foundry at short notice 

PrRATTVILIE, Ara... March b 1857 }2-1y 
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THE GREFELBERG MEDICINES 
RE well known and eagerly 

L the whole Continent of 

Never before their 3 
popular remedies be found that were equal te any emer 

zency, that were always to be relied on re within 
the reach of the poorest person ! 
Never before the Gralenberg Pill 

tain for 2be. a eertain remedy for Bilious Diseases, Liver 
Complaints, Dyspepsia, Costiveness, and Asthma. 
Never before this Fever ‘and Agne remedy, could 

anything be found that cured ull cases of Chills and Fever 

sought for throughout 

America 

ntroduction could any series of 

ATE We 

could yon ob 

tor. 50c. 

Never before the Green Monntain Ointment was 
there to be found for 2bc.. any immediate cure for Burns, 
Bruises, Cuts. old Sores. Erysipelas, 

| either external or internal. 

Never before Marshall's Uterine Ca- 
the Womb 

Now 

Uterine 

ut of 

amd othe 

found to be curable ten ciases J 

twelve are cured hy this medicine 

It any physician Ae St] poses 
remedy we | (quick would reply tl 

Pamerov of Utiea 
pathic 

clan any quantity o 

Lis patients fand furtiivrmore, by wilt 

he can be furnished with its compm 
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that this is me 
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greatest ‘blessing 

wered ina cer tury 

Never before the Grafenberg Dysentery Syrup 
remedy tor Bloody Fiix; Dysentery, | 

rhea or Cholerpg—now, all can be cured ina few hours, 

Never before th ction of the Chil 
acea, could a mother feel the life of 

day. while undér 5 years of age Y outl 

medicines carried them off<—now, this m 
cures them, even after the doctor a 

nounced their cases hopeless 

Never before was any Ti popular as the 
Henlth Bitters: that cost 2he Vi the world <nf 

fer from Dyspepsia or Bilic this 
medicine can. at all times, prevent it? 
Never before was any preparation of Sarsaparilla sc 

powerful as that compounded by the Grafonher Company 

Never before has the Consumpiive's Balm found 
equal... How many are there now in this life and healt, 
who would ere this, have entered death's 

they had not been récommended to thi 

to many nostrnms that are loudly vaunted 

Never before were Piles and Kindred 
We have certiticatés of pe 

after Dr, Mott and other great physicians had 

afford relief 
eves 

lal 

ritrodi ren's Pan 

So and 

Lie 
5 have pro 

sito ple 

1 St 
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asserted that 

of cure. rons ent 

Never before could intlamed and deakness of 

be. cured tor 25 cents I'he eye Lotion 

Never before was anv Bool publislic hat cantain: 

s the Gratenher Manuel of 

Health, for V5¢ It ought to be inevery family inthe ln 

Nevex before has any Almanac hee blishied so 

: re 

l S¢ 

It is furnished om iti 

tously by all Pruggists. and the above niedicine: a ton 
sale by C. FOWLER. Puskegee, Ala. ; B.S. Tess & Co 
Montgomery ; M. J. GREEN X Co. Auburn © B. BRowy: Oak 

and Druggists generally throughout the State, 
April 23, 1857. 49-tm 

R. R. R. HUGHES has taken the Fady 
Brewer: Stables, 

al 

and expects to give satisfaction to 

his customers. The Eady Stabie is near “the Fady House, 

and the Brewer Stable is near the Brewer Hotel—and 
borses left with him will consequently be under the super 

be stopping at either 
The letter Stable is just in the rear of the Presby 

terian Church, Mareh 29.1857 

MARBLE MONUMENT AND TOVE-STOME 
MANUFACTORY. 

| FPYHE undersigned, (successors of Grorce 

The depths of misery are never be- 
yond the depths of mercy. 

God will be our God so long as he is 
Christ’s God, and because he is Christ's 
God. : 

The whole world can not weigh 
against this one comfort. that God is 
our’s. 

AlPour rest in this world .is from 
trust in God. 

It is our safest course in every afflic. 
tion, to lodge the adequate cause of it 
in our deserts. 

A man can be in no condition where- 
in God is at a loss, and cannot help 
him. If comforts be waiting, he can 
create comforts,not only out of nothing, 
but out of discomforts. 

No man dare ask of God so much as 
he is willing and ready to give. 

It is a matter of faith not to trust to 
that which theeye seeth, but that which 
the word promiseth. 

The least grace is a hetter security 
for heaven than the greatest gifts or 
privileges whatever. 

It is not the outward profession of 
the truth, but the inward power of it, 
that is useful unto the world, or to the 
souls of men. 

Let all seen enjoymonts lead you to 
the unseen Fountain wience they flow. 

If once we are sure God hath done a 
thing, there is no room left to dispute 
its equity. 

Unreasonable fears are the sins of 
our hearts as truly as they are thorns 
in our sides; they grieve the Holy 
Spirit. 

The field which hath millions of 
weeds in itis a corn-field for all that.   One rose upon a bush, though but a 
little one. aud though rot yet blown, 
proves that which bears it to be a true | 
rose tree. | 

There is a vile audacity which knows 
fear only from a bodily canse—none 
from the awe af shame. 

As soon shail heavenly joy enter 
a8 a presumptuous sinners heart. 

hell, | 

Hearn.) thankful for the patronage of 
| the past year, lope by doing good work, and 
close attention to business, to merit an in- 
crease of the same. 

We have located at Wintérbhoro’, Ala.. to 
increase our facilities in the line of business, 
and have erected a steam Mill for sawing 
Marble; and are prepared to furnish Monv- #2 
MENTS, OBRLISKS, Toys, Suaps, Heap and Foor PiEcks. 
ManTLE Pieces, and Slabs for. CEnxTER TaBirs. of Marble 
from a new quarry, given up by all judges to be tlie finest 
in the State 

Our long experience and facilities in the hHusiness. not 
only give us a decided advantage over any other Establish- 

ment in the South, but enable us to compete with North- 
ern Establishments, both in taste and price. 
B= All kinds of Emblems carved, and letters cut in the 

best style.  g@= All orders and letters of information. ad 
dress to the undersigned at Winterboro', Ala... or Eutaw. 
Ala, A. HEARD & BROS. 

S. B. GLAZENER, Winterboro’, Ala. 
W. E. SMITH, Oak Bowery, Ala. Lage. 
JOHN S. BLALOCK, Greenville, Ga. 6 

STERLING LANIER. .... . SAMPSON LANIER. 

LAMAR HOUSE, 
(FORMERLY COLEMAN HOU 'SE,) 

Knoxville, Tennessee, 

S. & S. LANIER, Proprietors. 

NI R. STERLING LANIER, late of the Lanier House, Ma 
M con, Ga., and Sampson Lanier, Iate of Tuskegee, Ala, 
will be happy to meet all friends and eustomers at the La- 
mar House, where they Jiave ample accommodation for 
»H0 persons. November 20, 1856. 

ALL ABOARD !-NOTICE! 
  

HE subscribers have purchased the LIVERY Starrr for- 
morly kept by Long & Pond, in Tuskegee, and will con- 

tinue to run an OMNIBUS LINE between Tuskegee and the 
Railroad Depot at Chehaw. They will spare no pains or 

expense necessary to give the public every reasonable ac- 
commodation. Tt will be their object to have rood Horses 
and Omnibuses, and sober, prompt drivers. and to deserve 
the patronage of the public. Ours is the old régular line 
first established in Tuskegee. 

Bag~ We shall soon be xeady te run Hacks in every direc- 
tion, and to any distances. 

Our terms are as low as can support a fair. honest busi- 
ness. We hope to command a liberal patronage by making 
ourselves useful to the public. 

THOMAS 8. TATE, 
J. L. ADAMS, 

Jory 18, 1856. —tf WM. EDMONDS. 

1857.Spring Trade. 1857. 
POMROY & GREGORY, 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS .N 

GCN EP» HEE WNME=e 
FURNISHING GOODS & HATS, 

RE now opening the most carefully selected and exten- 
five stock we have ever brought to this market. It 

being made expressly for our customers and under the di 
rections of one of the firm, we will warrant each article, 
and our facilities are such as to enable us to offer the la- 
test and best goods adapted to the wants of buyers from 
the city and country, and at the lowest prices. 

Montgomery, April 2, 1857. 

  

The State of Alabama—Macon County. 

AKEN UP by M. W. Thornton, and posted before H. 
McGinty, an acting Justice of the Peace.—a Dark Bay 

HORSE, —about 15 hands high; marked with saddie marks, 
and appraised at $50. 

LEWIS ALEXANDER, 
April 30. 1857 Jndee of Probate 

Notice to Debtors and Creditors. 
LL PERSONS indebted to the estate of BARNA IVEY. 
late of Macon county, deceased, are hereby notified 

  

BAPTIST BAD whe od @D Bo © 

BY DANIEL 
PRATTVILLE, AUTAUGA COUNTY, 

ITH an experience of twenty=six yearsin the Gin Business, — 
Eleven Thousand Stands,—together with a Lirge new Factory. thoroughly provided 

the best of material and good workmen, the undersigned fe 
i manship, and to perform us well. with proper usage. ns the 

His Gins are all. TRIED WITH SEED COTTON before leaving the Factory 
He could produce many hundred certificates from planters in the cotton growin 

| TUSKEGEK CLASSICAL AND SCIENTIFIC 

and. Inflanmmations, | 

was | 

her babe sate for a | 
+ i i 

‘ine: | 

ark portal, it | 

li preference | 

  Tea i hd ~ 1 a A anal ma letter to ) to Bik Tmetiale payment : and all persons holding de- 
arrie rom ive TIN mands dgainst said deceased, are hereby notified and re- 

£3 witly 1a : ver Goldsmith, wa } quired to render them in tp us, duly authenticated, for recently sold in London for thirty-six payment, within the time preseribed by low. 
- 

}, 

ree Ame ree pee ee Mt etme etn mei 

COTTON GINS 

  

PRATT, 
ALA. 

during which time he has made 2 rd sold nearly 
hilly with new machinery 

els no hesitancy in wai yntinie Lis (ins to be equalin work 

best mail by any manufacturer 

and none sent away that will nat per 
States testifying to the 

Le deems any further reférence nnnecessary, 

j rent sections of the eotton grow 

to order their Ging direct from the Factory patronize him A 

Paring the r, und he can therefore Bl all orders promptly 
He solicits the patronage of all in want of Ging... Give 

stating the name of their Post Office address, on what Road 

KF. M. GILMER & CO., 
Muntgomery, Ala. ; 

E. M. APPERSON & C0). 

Memphis, Tenn. ; 

HALE & MURDOCH; 
Columbus, Miss 

DANIEL. PRATT. 

FPAUULTY. 

| INSTITUITI. 
| = 

| WILLIAM JOHNS. - PRINGIPAL.   Instructor in Mathematics, Elocution, 
Moral and Intellectual Philosophy. | 

! EDWARD R. DICKSON, 
| Instructor in Ancient Literature, the Physical 

| 
A. 

} Instructor in 

BUT 
the 

{ ahd $i 

LLEALIS LAW 

Instructor in Froneh, Per manship 

and 1 imary English branches, 

L., 
Latin Language 

lish Literatur 

| 

| 

| 

| 

{ 
| | 

ender himself as 

ted his only hope for } 

t Het] 

tertuges for gaini 

is success in this 
personal ageTanLal 

wring all ostensibles ane 
ron: placed his Instit 

{upon this alone forthe suecess of his 
1 

Vr Its merits, i 

enterprize.” 
he consecrated all the énergiv<of his nature and has spa 
neither pains nor expense to render the Institution 
of public He 

tor fawning sycophant,” by appeals to 

popular prejudice; but by an honest and 

tion to the duties of his’ profession...” He 
rronly gs 1 

wortd 
support ougrlit patronage, not as a parasit 

personal feelings oi 
determined devo 

eX |i cted and de 

[sired it ke spontaneous act 
bv an intell f ! 
Le hop 

he we 

nl regu 1 and immterest 

en he lounched bis bark ane set h 

wld nlwavs be borne on. a smoothie 
{ 
{ 
| ~ea by 

current or watted hy an every 

} 
| 

| 

an onware 
us breeze, He knew 

COUIer « 

sto be 

1 integrity 

3 ropiti 
+411 1 43 E : h 
wl well the si 18 anil eddi the eross and 

breakers, the 
Birt 411 

storms and 

sting 40 the 
| rents. the adverse wins 

trength ar 

reliunice upon the blessing 
faltered nox And now, 

bene of the Universe 

se patrons and friends hy 
ipport, he has Ke I't his vessel erect 

ives and tempests, hie presents. to thi 
PROSPECTUS OF THE NINTH ANNUAL SESSION 

| again asks the eonsiderat 

| Hi takes pleasure in presenting lone pt naLes 

| of the learned and accomplished” individuals, wie 
: ; 

[ vicos have heen engaged as co 

of his purpose. with an humble 

Le neither 

rratitude to the 

. : 
of heaven, feared 

{ profound ficent Ruler 
| and many thanks to tho 
[ encouing 

and sailing. 
public the 

gement and si 

amid Ww 

on of the claims of the Institution 

Mr. HICKSON spent four years as’n student in Yale € 
fter his graduation, he opened. iu Sloan Insti 

ion-in. Mariana; Florida, hidnative State. This he saecoed 

ad in establishing upon-a secure basis, and m 

equecation 

1 
o 

[tlattering suceess; until the period. of his engnwenient hi 1'¢ 
Hi 

I 
0 

| 
| 

has been tor years a devoted student of the Classics 
fis seholarsd ip in 

ther fields! his researches have been thoroush and « 

Ax a Claistian -genfleman 

an able teacher, Lie is equalled by few. 

Mr. BULL'S past services in the Institution, render com 
ment unnecessary. 

Mr. LAW comés recommeéended as a successful te acher: 
and while he; with his accomplished Lady. will superin 
tend the Boarding Department, he will also have ¢haree. in 
part. of the Primary Department of the School, as well as 
the French, which Lie his not only le rned as a sci 

had the additional advantage of three 
speaking in a French family. The 
will be separate 

The Cornrse or STrpy is ample 

branches of the ordinary €ulleage. course. 

instruction is systematic, thorough 

proof of this, attention is invited tot 

nee, but 
years’ 

Primary 
practice mn 

embracing the various 
The of 

and practical. For 

act. that not one 

course 

this Institution, has failed to enter 

an honorable rank in any class, in” which le has sought 

membership : while a number have been admitted into, and 
maintained, good standing in classes in advance of their 
preparation. 

Those Text Books have been selected which are eon 
ceived to be best adapted to a judicious and philosophical 
course of instruction, 

The Philosophical andChemical Apparatus will be greatly 
increased ; and in Addition to the familiar lectures and illus 
trations, with which the recitations and exercises in every 
department are interspersed. extended lectures ca various 
scientific Rubjects will be delivered. whenever the eircum 
stances rerider it necessary or expedient. 

THe GOVERNMENT will be that of the Bible and common 
sense othe Discipline strict and rigidly enforced. We érpect 
the patronage of those only, who can confide in our motives. 

trust our discretion. and cordially co operate with us. 

The Boarding {:¢partment will be under the superintend- 
enee of Mr. LEALIS LAW and LADY, but subjeet to.the 
control of the Principal, whoawill be responsible for its prop- 
er management, and the comfort of those who make the 
Institute their temporary home, 

The Annual Ses8ion is. divided into two terms of twenty 
weeks each. The first commences on Monday. 8tl; Sop 
tember, and closes on Friday, 6th February. The second 
commencing on Monday. 8th February, will close on Thurs: 
day, 25th June. Vacations from 26th June to 7th Septem- 
ber, inclusive ; and from 19th December to January 5th. 

EXPENSES. 
Tuitionin Primary Department. ...,.. $15 per term 

“ ‘ Ordinary English Studies |. $20. « « 
Classical & Higher Eng. Branches, $256. « 
Tuition in French, extra... ... $1214 

Boarding. exclusive of lights, fuel & towels. $65 <¢ 

B® A small sum during the winter months for. fuel. 
Tuition Fees payable in advance. For Boarding, one 

half in advance; the balance at the close of the term. A 
pro rata deduction will be made from the charges for board 
in casesof protracted absence. hut not from tuition. except 
from causes manifestly unavoidable 

WILLIAM JOHNS, Principal. 
TUSKEGEE, ALA... JULY 10th. 1856. 

Dr. McLANE’S 
CELEBRATED 

VERMIFUGE 
AND 

LIVER PILLS... 
Two of the best Preparations of the Age. 

HEY are not recommended as Universal 
AL - Cure-alls, but simply for what their name 
purports. 

The VERMIFUGE, for expelling Worms from 
the human system, has also .been administered 
vith the most satisfactory results to various ani- 
mals suuject to Worms. 

The LIVER PILLS, for the cure of LIVER 
COMPLAINT, allBILIOUS DERANGEMENTS, 
SICK HEADACHE, &ec. 

Purchasers will please be particular to ask for 
Dr. C. McLane's Celebrated VERMIFUGE and 
LIVER PILLS, preparcd by 

Fleming Woo. 

SOLE PROPRIETORS, Pittsburgh, Pa., and 
take no other. as there are other various prepa- 
rations now before the public, purporting to be 
Vermifuge and Liver Pills. All others, in com- 
parison with Dr. McLANE’S, are worthless. 

The GENUINE McLane’s Vermifuge and Liv- 
er Pills can now be had at all respectable Drug 
Stores. FLEMING BROS, 

60 Woop St., PrrrssurcH, Pa. 
Sole Proprietors. 

any College, or to take 

  

  
7% For sale by C. FOWLER, Tuskegee. Ala. : 

W. A. Suaw & Sov, Notasulgh ; G. W. Drtox. 
Auburn ; Z. P. WortHy, Cusseta ; D. Warsox & 
SoN, Opelika; W, E. ALLEN, Oak Bowery; P. A. 
Wisk, Dudleyville; Svizsacker & Paice, T. 
Harcker, and Dr. MrrenELL. Dadeville, Ala. 

August: 14. 1856. 14.1v 

JUST RECEIVED, 
FRESH SUPPLY of Woon’s HAIR RESTORATIV} 

L and CARTER'S SPANISH MIXTURE : and for sale at the 

  

| 
f Selences, and Comparative Philology. | 

fiaskerot.) 

on ol men propped | 
. v x, on 

18 sls, that | 

with | 

whase | 

“al 

tintamed with | 

this department is unexeclled ; while, in | 
mple. | 

n excellent disciplinarian; and | 

Department. | 

of the young men who have taken a preparatory course in ) | 

    pa. MALACHT IVEY. dollars. WILLIAM IVEY, | Executors. Feb. 7th, 1857. 
Drug Store of C. FOWLER. 
November 25, 1856. 29 

Business Cards. 
CHILTON & MCIVER, 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW & SOLICIPORS IN CHANCERY, 

Tuskegee, Macon Ca,, Ala. 

WL practice in the various Courts of Macon, Russell 
Chambers und Tallapoosa Counties. 

marchls-nd) tf 

¥ FR / YY %° COLLEN A. BATTLE, 
ATTORNEY AT IAW, 
TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, 

PRACTICES IN. THE 97H JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. 

GUNN & STRANGE, 

Utorneys at Law and Solictors in Equity, 
Wi praefice in the Courts 

sell, and Hl poo=a 
1 i 

  

f Macon. Chambers. Rus 
nd in the supreme Court of the 

as bistriet Court at Montgomery. 

will bee riven to securing bad and doubt 

Rtate, amd in the United 

Particonlar attention 
ful demands 

Office over Adams. & Gunn's 

GEORGE W. GUNN, L. B. Tuskegee, Ala. Nov, 20, 1854. 

~hoe Store, 

STRANGE, 

CHARLES A. PRICE, 
ATTORNEY AND SOLICITOR, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA., 

Will praet out the Cireuit. 

Re Olfice between Brewer's Hotel and the Masonic Hall: 
January 8, 1857 54 

IVEY & YARINGTON, 
Attorneys at Law, 

CLAYTON, ALABAMA, 

LR I. practice in the several Courts of Barbour 

11 hoining Counties of the 8th Judicial ( 

C. FOWLER, 
DEALER IN 

Drugs, Madicines, Chemicals, Paints, 
Oils, Glass, Brashes, Perfumery, Fancy 

Articles, &c., &c. 
TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, 

ice throug! 

and 
ircuit. 

$2-1y 

Jan. 5, 1877. 

Hall, Moses & Roberts, 
OF THE PAD LOCK,) 

Dealers in Hardware and Iron, 
AVE removed too th ww ostare on Commerce St 

H nearly opposite “the Exchanee Hotel where w 

found a heavy stock of Iron, Blacksmiths Tools, Farming 

Tools Builiing Material, Cutlery Lc. 

MONTGOMERY. ALA. Jan. 15, 1857 39 

EDWARD H. FLETCHER, 

Publisher, Bookseller and Ntationer, 
NEW YORK. 

{SIGN 

ill be 

and remuneprative 

Vi 1854 

burnned witli steady 

KR and Periodicals of all kinds promptly forwarded | 

B weomail post-paid upon receipt of th a ve rhised | 

vu \conts t 1 

lait 

DROS PURYEAR & SIMMONS, 

nad ld 

Din their long ex 

Vv ean execute work wit 

rable manne 

rom a single one 1¢ 

1 satisfaction. Work warranted to stand. 

Vecount Bod ! 
ve hope those who are indebted 10 us will 

rd and renew their accormts:. or give notes, 

Bg Oitice in Temperance Hall Building, 
October 30. 1850 

W SR " fa uneing . 

1 2t of the iheve ext 

returnished and fitted up so as our enstomer 
comfortable. W. G. & 3. B. BREWER. 

Having been absent for two years, | have returned. where 
I hope to meet my | 

may choose 10 give me a cull. 

3 induceme 

Very respectfully, 
January 8; 1857. 

we don't rive you nt to come again 

W. G. BREWER. 
34 +f 
ot-tt 

BENS. B A. STRATFORD, EDW. M. DILLARD, 

Davis, Stratford & Dillard, 
JUHN N. PERKINS.) 

SIGN OF THE. GOLDEN ANVIL, 

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 
Hardware and Cutlery, 
Bar rox, | STERIL, SMITHS TOOLS, | AGRICULTURAL 
CHAINS, Nats; | Horrow Ware, | IMPLEMENTS, 

HOUSE KEEPING ARTICLES, &C. & 

MONTGOMERY. 
1857. 

AMBROTYPES. 
oa ke benefit of those wishing Goon: AMBROTY PES 

. and as a large number were disappointed in procuring 
them of me during my stay among you, 1 would respectful 
ly inform the citizens of Tuskegee, that My. THOMAS GWIN 
has been under instructions with.me for the past month, 
and that 1 consider him FuLIyY competent. to take them in 
the finest style of the art. With many thanks for the lib- 
eral patronage bestowed ‘upon me during my short visit, 1 
renin Your ob’t and grateful servant. 

. A. B. HUTCHINGS. 

AMBROTYPES. 
FPVIE undersigned having succeeded Mr. HUTCHINGS in the 

. above business in this place, he respectfully offers his 
services to the public. His Ambrotypes will be taken in 
the best style of the art in every vespect. His rooms are 
at the well known gallery recently occupied by Mr. Huteh- 
inxs. He respectfully requests the public to call and exam- 
ine hiz specimens, and give kim a sitting. 
junel9-7-tf THOMAS GWIN, Artist. 

PEMBERTON, NUCKOLLS & €0., 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGISTS, 

COLUMBUS, GA., 
Wie KEEP constantly on hand a full assortment of 

every thing in ‘their line—together with 

Paints, Oils, Varnish, Instruments of 
Dentistry, Teeth, etc. ete. 

Our patrons will find our prices most favorable, as we 
are emabled to sell at the lowest rates. 
Ba Please give us a call. 

JNO. S. PEMBERTON. ROB’T N. NUCKOLLS, M.D. 
March 19, 1857. 

F AVING an abundance ot beautiful White 
Marble, with skillful workmen, and the 

most approved styles of Ornamental work- 
manship, we pledge ourselves to give general 
satisfaction to all who may want 

TOMBS, CENOTAPHS and MONU= 
MENTS. \ 

Persons stating what price they wish to give, | A 
with an intimation of the style. and height, So 
can be furnished with a drawing tor their inspection. 

From this quarry was sent'thé unrivaled block by the 
State of Alabama to the Washington Monument. : 
we fear the efforts of the world to surpass it. It rests in 
the monument of the Father of our country : where our 
greatest statesmen are invited to inspect it, while it defies 
competition from any other quarry. When this arrived at 
Washington, where it excited admiration, doubts were sug- 
gested that it was an imposition, and the wonder was 
where it came from, as no such, it was believed, could be 
found in the United States. 

I'he distinguished Prof. Tuomey.’ our State Geologist. in 
his Report to the Legislature signifies it to be superior to the 
finest Italian, and says he has no doubt the Marble of Dr. 
Gantt’s Quarry is the finest in the United States. 

Col. Frost, Chief Engineer on the Selma and Tennessee 
Railroad, in his Report, speaking of Dr. Gantt’s Marble, 
says it has a fine saccharine appearance, resembling loaf 
sugar, 

Our highly esteemed Senator, ‘C. C. Clay, in his address 
to the State Agricultural Society, speaks of this Marble in 
exalted terms. 

With extensive steam power, we are prepared to furnish 
Marble on a large scale, and lnvite encouragement to South 
ern énterprize and home industry. 

Address Dr. EDW’D GANTT, or 
J. ASHCRAFT, Syllacauga, Ala. 

; Sana Uy BW 
THE GRVATEST DISCOVERY 

EPE" "HEE EC Nd. EC 

HIS astonishing and unequaled preparation TURNS 
HAIR BACK TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR, after having 

become gray, and reinstates it in all its original health, 
Lustre, softness and beauty; removes, at once, all dandruff 
from the scalp, ‘and all unpleasant itching, as well as all 
cutaneous eruptions, such as SCALD HEAD, &ec., and hence 
creates a. perfectly healthy state of the scalp, by acting as 
a stimulant and tonic to the organs necessary to supply 
colori matter to the Hair, and completely restores them 
to their original vigor and health, and thus prevents all 
tendency to become gray. It also prevents the hair from 
becoming unhealthy and falling off, and BRINGS IT 0U1 
WHERE IT IS GONE, by resuscitating the organs neces- 
sary to supply nutriment, health, and coloring matter to it, 

DAVIN EY] 

LCC ESS. 1: 

ALA. 
January 15; 5 

A. M. BRANAN. 

  

Nor may 

November 1, 1856. 

~ and hence acts as a perfect Hair Invigorator and tonic. 
This preparation contains no aleoholic stinthlant, no es. 

sential oil; nor one unhéalthy drug; it does not color the 
hair, but acts upon the secretions and secretive organs, so 
as to supply the former with the necessary coloring mat- 
ter, and upon the latter so as to completely restore their 
impaired or lost functions. All this the Proprietor has a 
right to say, for it has done this tor him. At the age of 
thirty-seven he was as gray as the man of seventy, and his 
hair had nearly all fallen off ; but he now has an abundant 
crop, and no ong would ever imagine that he ever had a 
gray hair; and his hair is as soft and pliable as though it had been recently oiled. It has done the the same for many others, [See Certificates.) 

AF For saleby C. FOWLER, Tuskegee, Ala.: and by Drug 
gists generally, throughout the South. Su 
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monthly levees condirets y 
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and ventilated 
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matters pertaining to the 
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ful comfort, 

No charge for Latin or Greek in the regular cl 

and 18 supplied wit 

OFFICERS. 

LITERARY DEPARTMENT. 

HENRY H. BACON. A M..'P» 

MENTAL AND MORAL SCIENCE. 

GEORGE W 

HIGHER MATHEMATICS 

THOMAS, A.M 
AND ANCIENT LAN 

GUSTAVUS A 
NATURAL PHI 

BULL, A. B 

OSOPHY AND CHEMIST 

J. KRZECKOWRKI 

FRENCH, ITALIAN AND ( 

MUSICAL DEPARTMENT 

DR. 8. M. BARTLETT, Privcipar, 

PROF. GUSTAVUS GIERLER.) ; 

ISS LYDIA A, ROOT jous 

ORNAMENTAL DEPARTYENT 

MIs=L. H. REID. PriNcrrar, 

MISS —— ASSISTANT 

BOARDING DEP 

MISS LH 

PATRICK TI. DRAKE 

MRS. MARTA DRAK! 

ARTMENXT 

REID, GovERN] 

STEWARD 

MRR: BLIZABETH TALIAFERR( 

CALENDER. 

| First TERM, feo September 23 1) 

| WinTER VACATION 

inelusive 
RpconD Terps. fron 

0 Teem. roy 

SUMMER CV A¢ 

| COMMENCEMENT of 185 

NECESSARY EXPENSES, 

i PRIMARY CLASSES... ... per ter 
D&C. 

A.& B 
LEG 

t Boarp and 

Books, Stationary, M 
washing : aaa . 

inl ete. furnished a 

EXTRA EXPENSES, 

Monerx LaNariGER: Ter term 

Dr \ WI 
t wr 

CHENILLE 

ROCOLORS cperepm,. ,... vo... 5... 0... 
1 «1 

L UAINTNG, per term, 

GUITAR oR VioLIv. nor term. 
Usaof In<tramen 

{ Harp (inclu ung us 

Those who 
: 1 

ning of the 

aesign ents 

it to ther next term, will find i 

respond with the President on that suhieet 

Judson Female Institute. 

FACLUL1Y. 
2 SHERMAN. A. M.. Principat and Pro 

anguages and of Mental and Moral = 
. SWEZEY: Mati 

Seiences, 

JULIUS ERICKSON, ADM. Professor 
mental Music 

Miss AMELIA H 

Painting 

Miss MARY E. SHERMAN, Presiding Teacher and lustru 
in the English Branches and Wax Work. 

Mixs LOUINA DEWEY, Instrsetor in Botany, Fnuolisi 
ture and Ornamental Needle Work. : 

Miss’ ELLEN A. BAKER, Instructor in Frenc 
Miss SARAH ROOT. lustpuctor in Music 
Miss FRANCES ROOT. Instrue 

~ LUCY A. MASON, lastructor in Music. 
Migs ANNIE E. ROE. Instructor in Musie 

MARGARET J. SHERMAN, Instructor in Fnglis 
Branches. 

Miss EUSTATIA F. PIERSON, Instructor in 
Miss FLIZA C. INGERSOLL. Teacher of the Preparatory I 

partment. 

ouss KUSTATIA Fo PIERSON. Governess. 
Mrs. ELIZA BOLTON, Matron, 
WILLIAM HORNBUCKLE. Esq 

Protessor of 

MINER, Instruct «OT 

Miss 

English Pranc! 

, Steward 

In reorganizing the Board of Instrueti n, gr 
been taken to seeure teachers of ahility and experience 
Those who have not been previously connected with the 
Judson, have acquired in connection with other institutions 
a reputation for ability, faithfulness and success, 

“justifies the conviction that the Judson Institute has ne 
been nore efficiently organized. or more worthy 1 ronage and support of the friends of female e The general course of instruetion and discipline will re main unchanged ; sueh modification will: Loweve 
troduced into the course of study, as improved Text Book and the inereasing demand for higher education may su 

RATES OF TUITION. (ec. 
Primary Department, 1st Division. ... 2. 0“ 2d i 
Preparatory Department. and 

through the whole course 
Music on Piano. Guitar, Melodeon. (each) 
Use of Piano 

Use of Melodeon,....,........... 5... 
Music on Harp and use of instrument 
Ornamental Needle-Work, (limited to half a vear 
Drawing, in “Pencil, Ceayon. India Ink. &e.. 

without Painting in Water Colors. ... .. sleian . 
PointinginOfl.., ~... rr > oo re 
Wax-Work, (perlesson).............. 
Modern Languages........... 
Ancient langiages,..... 0... 0.0 a 0h 
Board, per month, including fuel, lights. washine, 

bed, bedding, &e : . 13.50 
Incidentals, (fuel, servant for school-room.)........ 200 
Useof Library... ooatiay... alii 0m 

Board and Tuition will be payable, one-half in advance; 
the balance at the end of the Session 

Tuition must be paid from the time of entrance tothe 
close of the Session—no deduction, except at the discretior 
of the Prineipal. 7 

Each young lady must furnish her own towels, and tal 
napkins. If Feather Beds are required, they will be su 
plied at a small charge. 

The next session will commence on Wednesday. the firs 
day of October. It is of great importance to pupils t 
present at the opening of the session. 

0%. For further information, consult the last anm 
Catalogue, which may be had on application tos. N. SHERNAN 
Principal. . 

Marion, August 28, 1856. nlhitf 

BROWNWOOD INSTITUTE 
NEAR LaGRA NGE., GA. 

FACULTY. 
IL. C. HOOTEN. A. M.. Professor of Natural Scien 
LE COX AM. “ Matt 
VINCENT T. SANFORD. A. B.. < Lanpraoes 
Bev. WM. M. CUNNINGHAM, 4. M., 

Greek and Mental Sciente. 

HE LIBERAL provisions of the charter of this Insti 
tion, authorizing the conferring of the customary dt 

grees in the Arts and Sciences, and in all respects placin: 
it on a footing with other colleges, a regular cours 
study, quite as comprehensive as that pursued at m* 
colleges, bas been adopted for those who desire to ob! 
a collegiate education. Young men who wish to « 
advanced class at other Institutions, dnd those who dest! 

to obtain a liberal, practical education without being co 
pelled to go through a college course. will tind that. for 
attainment of these ends; this Institution offers the best 
facilities. 
: There are connected with the Institute a superior ical, Philosophical and Astronomical Apparatus 
selected cabinet of Minerals, an excellent Library of Book 
and Mathematical Instruments for teaching Survevis 
Civil Engineering, &e., practically. : . The Faculty is composed of teachers of thorough sclicl’ 
ship and experience. Mr. Sixrorp has been a very ?® 
eesstul teacher, and he is recommended by some of 
first scholars of the State, for the position he is ex 
to fill 

Mr. CUNNINGHAM, who is expected to devote such 4 
tion of the day to the school, as the interests of the il 
tution may require, and his ministerial duties will #4 d 
is well known to the people of Georgia for his pict) ane 
extensive attainments as a scholar: 

The Discipline is mild, but firm. Tt is earnestly 1&7 
that none apply for admission except thos who. & 
cheerfully submit to the regulations. Ny others 4% 
main. 

The Scholastic Year commences on the last M vith 
January, and closes the first Thursday in Decembelh © 
a vacation of eight weeks at the close of the first 38° 
the last Thursday in June. There will be a public €3*7 
nation at the close of each Term. 

EXPENSES. 
Board, including Washing and Li 

lastic year 
Tuition, per scholastic year.,........o..connarees 
Chemistry 
French (extra) : 
By Catalogues containing full particulars Wa} 

r (Cher 

red s1I¢ 

onda! .   tained of 3 
HOOTEN & COX ad 

Principals and Fropts 

      

  

  

 


